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N.EW BOOKS.
of Lea6t Square.-By Mansfield Merriman. (New

Yr:John WileY & Sons. Montreal : Dawson Bros.)
iS nother of the admirable aeriea of text-booka which~'Ofg aaued by Meurs. John Wiley & Sons, of New York.

Atrpia r- Mansfield Morriman, is well known -as an
U5ed Inathernatician, and this nov work on least

ho b welccmed as a valuable contribution to the
-41 ""041literature cf students. It is a conaiderahly

dr sn nlarged edition of the. '0 Eliments cf the Method
la di t 

8 quares," published by Mr. Memrman, in 1877, and
vie uite 10 chapters. In Chaptera I. te IV. ho dealo1QY ith the mathematical development of the principlea,

th'h4-"Id formulS, and in (Jhapters V. te, IX. ho diacuasesQ. IP'icatiou to tedifférent classes cf observation. Que.
%d< PrObien are given at the end cf oach chaptor te testth kioleg cf the preceding matter.

-Nue fPhLoryj of the. Sun.-By Thomas Baanett. (New0~ »G P. Putman'a Sons.'
LIOi

0 Bassnett has bien long known as an anot
185 >11nt investigator cf varions natural phenomena. In8t~ hoI$ .ed the IlOutlinei cf a Mechanicai Theory cf6 4b* leig au exposition cf his own speulations, on

o~.oct. Mlany physical questions, howevoarj h disuased
i4ýiy 44d fly. With the. objeot cf explaining those more

lieh qýPict Mr. Bassnett nov publishes a nov wcrk,#4h os e4 h 'True Theory cf the Sun,' " «whioh theorir,"tM cla1 ns in his preface, Ilafter 30 more years cf chier.
4Ie '0 te ho a true theory, and it is cf soe impor.>%ère hiatory cf its enigin aud development should hot4 ed a Well cf the adverse influence whioh have elevatsdeu - 'It cf thie benefits which might have -resu1ted, hW% e In - "Phaticaily condemned it." How far suoh ealm4% *~it naiied ie for the reader te judge. The subjotu

SOu~ "I ths, ethereal, medium, the. constitution of tii.
%po a 1 ti Chs&acter and theorisi cf the solar corons,ltcooeN lotary phem.'is

Architecture ha& be practically described, as"frozen musie." In proportion as it is noble it speaks
to the spirit of man in elevated- and refining strains.
Analyse the emotions aroused, by hearing a masterpiece
of Ilandel or Beethoven played on a cathedral organ bya Stainer or an Elvey; study a picture such se the.marvellous Transfiguration, by Raphsel, or a piece ofsculpture breathed into being by the genias of aMichael Angelo, or corne under the. speil of a cathedral
interior ouci as Westminster or York, Amniens, orChartres, with their Ildim religions iight," 'and their
Ilstained windows riciily dight," and you wiII ffud thatthey have ail mnch in common. They are ail the. out,ward expressions of the. infinite in man striving for
utterance. They have their fountain in that innat.
sense of beauty implanted in ail of ns. They embody
the. teachingS of Nature to the soni of man, and hua
aspirations aftey the perfect beanty of a "«new heaven
and a new earth."

Such being so, it would b. doing violence to sapa-
rate the Icvmng uitehood, or, at any rate, the thre.
graces--Architecture, Sculpture and Painting. History
teaches ns that they were intertwined ini ioving em-brace, in the. early ages of the world, and aithongii it i
possible te have noble architecture, without either the.
aid of sculpture or Painting, yet ii. perfect art is that
wiih combines the. three in due proportion and re-
lation.

I thereifore, crave your company for a short, time oiswe look, firs, at architecture aloi., frons it. artistic
aide, then glance at it i' combination with the. pictorial
art, and then witii the plastic. Firet, tiien, an essential
element in aUl good artistic architecture te its prop0r.
tion. Scm. have profeaeed te reduce this to an inex-,orable set of raies ; but proportion te teo subtie to b.,thus "lcribbed, oabined and confined." More stres
has been laid upon it In classic architecture than in
Gothie. In our firet lecture we found that Vitravina
and ôthers had mnade out a soale for the. Greek temples
and orders, in wiiici the. heigiit of columhas bore a
certain relation to, the. diameter of tiem, in wiiicii the
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capital, the entablature, the frieze, and the cornice were
ail in a certain proportion to the size of the coluïnn and
to eech other, and any one who departed from these
standards was considered a dafing, if not an ignorant
person. These rules, from being elastic bands became
fetters, which kept the original minde from launching
forth into new regions of deaigns, until, as we have
seen, the f tters were broken altogether or fiung away.

In the Gothic there have been no euch hard a~nd
fast rules recognized, or even formulated, and yet you
will find an unwritten law of proportion iu the great
cathediale which wa8 carefully observed,-thie height
bearing a certain relati 'on to the width of the interiors,
the towers and spires to the main buildinig and to each>
other. The Equilateral triangle was a favourite baais of
proportion. You may take it as an axiom that a cube
ie neyer a eatisfactory shape. A square room of e quai
iength, breadth and height, would not be satisfactory
to the eye and would be at once feit to be not in good
proportion. In practice the best shape of a room is
found to b,, when the breadth is to the length as 3 i8
to 4, or sometimes even 4 to 5, and in which the
height is obtained by taking haîf the width plus the
square root of the length.

ln elevation also equal horizontal divisions are neyer
eatisfactory, the spaces should either diminish or in-
crease in height. Lu the famous Palace of the iDogea
at Venice they increase, but generally speaking, they
diminish,-ometimes pretty regularly at other turnes
varied, as two low stages and a high one, or one high
one, and a low one as in the common classic forin of
one order and an attic.

There must also be a grouping of the parts in all
good architecture. The rnost elementary form of d_
sign and one whichjudging by our etreete is still greatiy
iii favour, is to build up a plain wall and pierce it with
hoies for windows at regular intervals8. There is no great
genius required for that; a step in advance would ho,
supposing there are 4, to place thes3e windows in
pairs but even better etili to place the centre two
near together, leaving the side ones as winge. lu
connection with this 1 may fitly,refer to the sky line,
i. e., the lino which the top of the building makos
against the sky. In southern architecture, as a rule,
the sky line was very littîs broken. Lu the Greek, the
comparatively flat pediment rather accentuated the
horizontal feeling than otherwise, and in the Venetian
and Florentine "and Genoose Palaces tho unbroken
horizontal cornice wae very largely adopted.

On the other hand in more northern counitries the
Bky line was more bioken-gabs, towêers, turrete,
spires, chimneys, ali divers4ied the oulline and gave a
picturesque appearance. Much has boen written iu
favour of both styles, but fur ny owrn paît for town
and street architecture, where frontages are narrow
and there is difficulty in giving proper individuality
and accentuation to each bîilding my symupathies are
entirely with the broken ekyline. There isa tharai in
the high pointed gables and ruof , 'the peak,3d tourelles
or turrets, the boldiy defitued chirnneys and other fea-
tures which are not compensated for by the tame
horizc)ntal top cornîce, however well deeigned.

Lt it3 sufficient to naine Nuremberg, Antwerp,
Bru-es, Lisieux, and a host of other places, the very
mention of which r' eaul deiightful days spent amongst
their architectural treasures.

Another element in good architecture is colour. 1l
epeak at present only of externai appearances. This I
venture to think has been somewhat neglected. 1
cannot admit that a duli leaden or gray monotone ie
the best colour for a building, or for the prevailing tons
of Our streets.

We do not find this in nature. An unthinking or
unobservant person may say-why !-the grass snd the
trees are green, and the rocks and stones aie gray, and
the sky is bine and there's an end of them. But not
8o. As no leaf or even blade of grass is absolutely
identicai in form with another, juet as no human face
out of the many millions of the earth's inhabit ints ex-
actly corresponds to another so there is as much variety
in their colour.

Juet as a black coat is an Englishman'e badge of re-
spectability, so with many people a monotonous, duIl,
uniform stone front is their idea of perfection in archi-
tecture.

The adoption of red brick wae a revoit againet thie
and a stop in the right direction, but as even red brick
may be monotonous and harsh, ws might do much
more by the introduction of difi'erent colouris or
etone, the employment oi terra cotta, the judicious
use of marbies and granite and tules, and when wood
is u3ed, the painting of it in two or more harmonious
coloure.

Modemn fashion, for the time has laid its veto on
the wearing of bright coloured garmente, and we wolk in
sodden grey and eoiemn black, except on -speciai occa-
sions, but why ehould an embargo be laid on our build-
ingq also. The local limestone is in some respecte a
good material, but ite colour i8 distreesing, and, unlike
ths sandstones, it is not intluenced by the bsautifying
toucli of tirne. There i8 littie light or shade about it,
but some littie variety cau be obtained with it by
employing it with other stones, or even by the
différent modes of working it 8o as to get shades of
white and dark grey.

We now know that the Greeks often decorated the
exterior of their temples and buildings with brilliant
colours to heighten the sifeet of the mouldinga and
sculpture, and even the GAthic builders sometimos did
this also. 1 do not advocate this, as w-- require a more
permanent mode of cotour, and one which wiil stand
our more rigorous climnate.

1 do think, however, that we mies something of
the joy of life by reason of our duli siirrotindings, our
spirits are unconsciously affected by thema, and we takO
our pleasures more sadly, and posîbly less innocentlY'

1 come now to architecture in its relation to sculpture
and in the general. name of sculpture I, include al
carving, whether of natural objecte or of imaginationl-

After the mere neceseitice of a shelter had beec"
eatit3fied man began gradually to embeilish and or058
ment his dwelling, it might be by but a few notches or
markinge@, yet it enablel him to exp~ress hkîs tlîought3 011
thingys whieh he ivas unable to do in any oth-~r waY-
They syrnbolized great idea,-just as the untutored
savage takes a block of wood or a stone and 1,udell
ehapes it into soins form, and ciothing it with hie UI'-
expressible and vague ideas of the supernatural, cal1'o
it hie god. Every nation and architecture has ite OWI'
instructive sculpture in which you cen trace th"
thought, the morais, the genios and the aspirations Of
that naluion alnost as distinctly as ite own litejature.
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The discovery of ancient sculptures has revealed te
Us rauch that was vague and uncertain before. The
A88Yrian bas-reliefs formerly fortsing scul ptured slabs111 their architectures many of which, cither originals
Or copies are now inl the British Museum, have been
'tIOSt Valuable inthrewing liglit on their modes of con-
8truction. Lt was supposed that 'they had knowledge
nf Ilechanical po wers and appliances of wbich we
ktiow niothing, ciao people asked how could they raise
the Inighty structures they did. If they had, it is
b11ut on that we have ne trace or reference te such,bu Uthe other hand in these sculptured bas-reliefs* 5 have representatives of thc transporting and raising
Of immennse colunins, and luge winged bulls and such
like, and how is it done? Simply by the applica-tn of the simples t of our mechanical forces, the in-eliried Plane, the relier and lever, possibly the puiley,
an brute force.

tiladeds, nay thousanda of slaves are there scuip-byied t iagin at the chams, and kept te their work
by the la8h ot cruel overseers, columna are now raisedby th l0,,w process of ramming carth under them.Util bhey were got te the perpendicular. iluman lite
wt ai ne0 importaDccci those times, adthe stones

ra IMOFit be said te have been ccrnented with blood.lu egyptian1 architecture tley cmbodied some noble
êeltrjentwini ng with thc grosser materialism

Ybih,,oli- IrPpresentatîves of eternity, resurrection and
t'Otby in those trange majestic Sphnixes, their co-

,"toa3of deity, or severeignty of the universe-the
'nlof thc cagie, the king ot birds, the body et the

to tb8 king of beasts, the head et man-the highcst
l1 o intelligence.

tep 5hQea, Japanese and Indian sculpture you have
the 1 1 tati et the whoie hierarchy et their goda as

eut lie fabled s9tory.
T t 113 te Greece that. we turn for ideal sculpture.fe 0 ek brouglit the reprcsenitien et the human

Sttai11 O as Itearly perfection as it seema possible te at-
Te as far as its physical aspect is cciicerncd.
r4iar'6flicland beautiful statuary lias been the ad-

eh tinO the worid aille.. Who that lias seen
)4 grce and beauty et the Venus de Mile or et de

011 te etren '4h and the lithesomeneas et the
Gaia >el thc e h lf-man hait-animal aspect et

shO i5 Gtn the marvelleus medeilingy ef rnntcles
statuesW'lui the Wrestlerq, the iDying Giadiater, the

sereo Ine et the Coesars, ille f rieze et theha ouand irany others, but will feei that the men
en. 1 1 d and chiselied these ferma wvere ne ordin-

Per5  r1 'Iinarbies, as they are cailed, or more Pro-arthely, r hreen scuiptured on the trieze et the
kth5, n, antd luowin the British Museums, are well

Oâ a*lt s Baid that a riding-master took has cias%bd id Orn'ng te where they arii hun<' aiong the walls
%ttitud '-«« Gntemnen !Sit down and study the&]d eadgrace and easy seatoftserds -aylidi -eim ore romtheni as te what geod

Chgl'trl 1 au teacb you 1" W. found that thele"t 5' Ofet Greeka waa a aelt-satisfied thing.
t er 1 lJtre ne placid, but coid-and suchla ie4 t h0 Tcltue hey ucever cared te express protound

9Oig e Preterrcd te depict lite in its easy-dk4 e flsi lei Pleasant, sunny aspect, only here
as'1tePewertul group ot the Laocoon or

in the pathetie 'iDying Gladiator' or 'ancient Briton'
as it ahould rather be called, did they strike a deeper
chord. Pas-sion they endeavour to banisb, aspirations
after the divine they understood not, the worship of
humanity was personified in their sculpture as ini their
temple.

(To be Continued.)

ON THE PHYSICÂL CONDITION 0F IRON AND STEEL

(Tr. In8t. M. E.)

BT PROFESSOR D. E. HUGHES, F.R.S.

In a paper read before the Royal Society, 5th Mby, 1879,
entitled "«On aui Induction Curreiiis Balance, end experimen.
tai researches made therewith," the author showed that this
instrument was extremely seiàsitjvp to ail melecular changes
in nietallie bodies. Finding that i a powers were remnarkably
suitabie for researches upon the niolvcuiar change which takes
place in Tren and Steel when tempered, hie made it with a
series ofresearches to, determîine the cause of tempering in steel.
The resuits of these hie laid before the Institution et Mechani.
cal Engineers <Proceedings 1883, p. 72) in a paper " On the
Molecular Rigidity of Tempered Steel." In that paper lie ad-
van ced the theory that the melecules et soft iron were com.
paratively free as regards motion amongst theniselves, whi!st
in bard iron or steel they were extremely rigid in their relative
Positions.

The author bas aine widened the fieid of research 50 as teeenbrace ail the physicai changes which. occur iu iron and steel
through chemicai alloya, mechanical compression or other
strains, aunealing, and tempering. The resait ef these re.
searches he now enibodies in the present pper. Believiug it
necessary that we shouid be able te tell trhe physical atate of
any piece ef iron, witheut destioying or changing that state,
hie has sought fer and tried several niethods which gave ainy
hope of suc'cess in this direction. The physical state ef iron
lias a marked influence upen ita eiectric conductivity. The
differences thus indicated however are not wide enough te be
appreciated except with metal in the ferai et a wire ; and in
order te perceive amali changes, sncb as arnali differen'es et
temper, we sheuid require a wire at least 250 yards in length.
The author has found however that by the application ef cer-
tain phenomena belonging te magnetiuîn we are ennabled te
percive clearly the silightest change in the molecular structure
et iron or steel, tbrough ail degrees ef annealing te the fineat
différences in tenspering, and this with pieces etf any form or
dimensions.

It is aiready known that aeft iron wili take a higlier degree
of magnetisin, and retain it less, than steel ; and that temper-
ed steel retaina magnetism more than aeft steel. Consequeutly
we might expect that, by the aid et an instrument whichl
conid give correct measurement et degrees et magnetiain, we
shouid be able te include ail varieties et iron and ateel, be.
tween the two extremes et sotesa as in annealed iren, and
hardness is in highiy tempered cast-steel. The auther seen
tound that this was net the case when pieces et iron were mag.
netized te saturation, or even partiaiiy 50.

in a recent psper upon the tbeory et magnetism, the auther
said,, " During these researchea I have remarked a peculiar
property et magnetism, viz., that net only can the molecuies
ùf iron and steel be rotated through an *y degree et arc te its
maximum or saturation, but that echd moiecule, whilst it re-
quires a cemparativeiy streng f.rc to overceme its rigidity or
resistdnce te, rotation, lia a amali fi, Id et its own through
which it can meve with excessive freedoni, trembling, vibrat.
ing, or rotating throngh amali arcs wîth infinitely leas force
than wouid be required te retate it permaneutly on either side.
This property is se marked and general that we can observe it
wîthout any a pecial iren or apparatus."

The author has t'ound, by employing extremely feeble mag.
netizing powers, -such as a weak current et eiectricity enly
just sUfficient fur measurement, or the current from oee
Danieli celi reduced (as tound beat for the dimensions et the
iron) by passing it througb resistance-ceils varying fromn 10 te
100 ehms,-that the foliowing laws hold with every variety et
iron and steel :

1. The magnetic capacity is directly propertienal te the
seftness, or molecular freedom.

J'lUe) 1884.1 AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 163
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PHYSICAL CONDITION 0F IRON AND STEEL
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PHYSICAL CONDITION 0F IRON AND STEEL
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TABLE IV.

11r' DmeriPtion of Iron or Steel.

Bout Swodish Oharcoai Iron No. 1.

of de fi 48 " 2.

FBledlh Siemens-Martin Lron.

lenddl.éd Iront boit beit.

86@t Romoge0nous Bessemer Steel,
(soft

band

ri',O Cruujîbl, C&st Steel.

.-à&.

Il

Ohms.

191.52

198.40

199.62

226.32

259.92

2652

312-69

350 i8

'M

Tons.

28

3,1

35

50

55

Magnetio Oapacity.

i
m

.1
Deg.

280

236

275

212

150

115

50

oo

Deg.

525

510

M03

480

340

91

172

84

-È

de

Deg.

435

415

M95

390

60

28

Uhomical Analyuie Peroontage.

Ao.

I. - I - I - I. - I. - I - I. -

os

0.09

0.10

0.15

0.10

0.10

0.15

0.44

0.62

Trace.

0.018

Trace.

0.09

0.018

0.028

0.06

Trace.

0.022

0.019

0.035

0-Sl~

0.092

0.126

0.074

0.012

0.045

0.058

0.034

0.218

0.077

0.103

0.051

0.0o6 Trace

0.03

0.34

0.234 0.015

0.072 Trace.

1.29

99.09

99.70

99.44

99.60

99.11

98.74

98.20

97411

G

Il

8

14

2
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2. The resigtance to a feeble external magnetizing force ls
directly as the liardness, or niolecular rigidity.

The author bias proved this to be the case with si xty differ-
ent varieties of iron and strel fuin-shed direct from the marn-
facturera. Alad he bas fouind that each variety of iron or steel
bas fixed points, beyon1i which annealing cannot soften, nor
tempering harden ; cotiseqneitntly. if ail varieties were equally
and perfectly annealed, each variety would have 1as own mag.
netic capacity, or it-4 specific degree of value, by moene of
which we could at once determine its place and qiiality.

If in place of several varieties we take a single specimen, say
hard-drawn Swedish iron wire, and note its nlsguetic caps.
city, we find that its value ri8es rapidly with each partial an.
nealing, until an ultimate sofrness is obtained, being th -limit
of its molecular freedom. We are thus ennabled to stiidy the
hest methods of annealii&r, and to find at once the de.ree of
softnesa in an unknown spccimen.

Sirnilarly, when we temper annealed iron and ateel, we find
that we can follow ont each degree of temper np to ultimate
molecular rigidity ; aud we niay thus appreciate, in an un-
known specimen of nnknown teuiper, the degree of its liard-
ness.

W'e have thus in each piece of iron or steel a limait of soft-
nosa and hardnes.q. Iu 8oif Swedish iron, tempe;ing hardens
it but 25 per cent, on the scale adopted ; whilst meclianical
compression, sucli as hammering, hardens it 50 per cent. In
cast steel, tempering h irdeus it 400 per cent., whilst mechani-
cal compression gives but 50 per cent. Between cast steel and
Swedish iron, we find a long series of mild steel, liard iron,
&e., varying in their proportionate degrees betwean the two
extremes juat mentioned.

The theory which the anthor has advanced, of molecular
freedom, as in soft iron, and molecular rigidity as in cast steel,
fully expîmina ail the chauges wblch we are enabled to perceive
and measure; but it la not absolutely necebeary to accept the
theory, in order to appr.-ciate the resulta. For, leaving
theoretical considei ations aside, we have one proved fact :
namely that the magnetic power or capacity of a piece of iron,
under the infiuenoe of an externiat limuited magnetising power,
dep-nds ripou ita softuess ; aud that the retention of magnet.
ism, when the external power is withdrawn, dependa upon its
hardness. The samne degree of temper or annealing, upon the
smre iron or steel, gives invariably the Samne readinga; but
the slightest change-say from. a stra%-zoloured temper to a
blue-givea very wide difierences.

DESCRIPTION 0F ÂPPARÂTUS.

The instrument which the anthor lias coustructed and used
nl these experiments, and which he has named a IlMagnetic
Balance," consista of a delicate magnetic needle N, Fig. 1,page 164, suspended by a silk fibre ; il, la 5 centimetres in
length(2 in.), and its pointer resa near an index having a
single fine black mark for ita zero. The movement of the
needie on either aide of zero is limitt d to 5 millimetres (0.2 in.)
by means of ivory stops or projections. When the nortli end
of the needle and its, zero index are north, the needle re8s
parallel with its index ; but the slightest external influence
such as a piece of iron 1 mililmetre in diameter (0.04 ina.)
placed at 10 cantimetres distance (4 ina.) deflecta the needle to
the right or left, according to the polarity of ta magnetiam,
and with a force proportionatte to its magnetic power- If we
place on the opposite aide of the needie, and at tlie sme dis-
tance, a wire possessing abauluta the Samne poiarity, of similar
name and force, the two balance each other and the needle
returna to zero ; and if we know the magnetic vaine required
to balance the firat piece of iron we know the magnat value of
botli.

The iron I, which may, be in the form, of wires, roda, bars,
plates, or any shape or size deaired, is placed a fixed distance,
preferaably 10 or more centimatres (4 ina.) resting against a
fixed brasa stop C. The centre lina of the iron sliould be in
line witli the centre on which the neadie turns, aud it should
be placed at riglit angles to the needles, lying borizontally
amt and west, so as to ha free from. the directing influence of
the earth'a magnatism.

Tha comn pnsator, placed upon the opposite aide of the neadla,
and at a diîance of 30 centimetres (12 ina.), consista of a
powerful steel bar-magnat, 3 centimetres wide, 1 centimetre
thick, aud 15 centimetrea long (1*18 X 0.4 x 5-31 ina.).
This turne Il I its axis A, carrying witli it the pointer P to
indicate its degree of angular diaplacament on the graduated
circle. Generally this bar-magnet is parallel with the needie,

the pointer of the compensator and the needle being both at
zero ; but when we wish to measure the amount of magnetial
in the piece of iron I, tlie bar-magnet is made to pasa through
an angular diaplacement necessary to maka it balance this
force, and ita index reading on the graduated circle is takeon
as the comparative value. The north pole, of tha compensator
ahould be opposite tlie north pole of the needla, in order to
rander it alinoat estatic and consequently exceedingly sensi-
tive.

Lu order to magnetise the iron I, if raqnired, by an electric
current, a coul of insulated copper wire F is placed near C, the
iron 1 then becoming the core of au electro-magnet. Now as
this coul, iudependently of its iron core, acta upon the needle,
its action muet be balanced hy an opposing coul G, on the
opposite aide of the needle. The position and powr of the
second coul G can be minutely adjusted, by means of the lever
H1, which allows of finding a position where the two coils com'
pletely neutralise aach other. If we introduce iron in the coil
on aither ai-le, the balance is destroyed, and we have soleIl
the magnetic influence of the iron core, 'the value of whicb W6
Sund by an equal opposing magnetism. brought into play by the
rotating maguetic compenmsator A

A reversing key J serves to change thc direction of the cu'
rent, and thus any difféence betwaen north and soutli polaritY
lu the iron core 1 enu be observed. One Danieli ceil is sI
that is required as a battary ;but gieat care must be taketi
that its electromotive force la a constant, otharwisa all Varia'
tiona in the battery would be read as variations in the qualitl
of tlie iron itsalf ; and wa need in r.ddition a series of resistallee
coils R from 10 to 100 ohms, in order to re(luca the currelit
sufficienily for bringing into range the whole saries, from. soft
Swedish iron to cast steel. Separate and fluer determinatiol'
cau then be made, by an extremely weak force for soft iron,
and by fuît or incraased battary power for tempered steel. A
series of différent aized cola tu replace that et F la necessa'Y<
whenever we vary greatly the diameter of the iron core. Th1e
first size, with an internai core opening of oue centirnetr
(0*4 lu.), wili test bars sud roda of wira from one centinie
diameter down to the fineat needle ; but for larger bars, plate
etc., coils must be used which allows, frea passage for the irll
into tlie core opening. Great care and some practice are noces
mary lu the use of the iatrumaut, so as to ansure that the IrOrl
is placed lu a neutral field ; but wlieu we have raally obtained
the necessary conditions, we can take saveral readinga in à%
single minute, with au invariable resuit for the sarne kind Of
iron.

AIl irons and steela have some traces of remaining magn8tj
isrn ; it la therafora necessary that a double raading <north aml
south) snouid be taken by means of reversed currents. 10
this case the quadrant of tlie compeusator scale is diiddilt
360 0 on each aide of zero; suad the total value of north mn1
soutli polarity added to4ether is that given in the followi08
tabief of magnetic capacity.

Several methoda of observation can be eînployed with the
maguetie balanee, the usual oua being that already describedl;
but there are mauy other-, such se magnetising ail spacinleas
to the same value sud notiug the amount of current require~
We may also observe the remaining magnetiami aftel' the
cessation of the current ; the influence of a weak current 8 l
the passage of a strong-one, etc, Nany of these methoda g-1
interaating facts, particularly useful to those making reaeaychl
upon the cause os maguetiam.

By meana of this instrument the author has taated sietl
brauds of iron and steel, mostly in the form. of wirea. & À "
1 millimetre diameter sud 10 centîmetres long (0-04 lu. an'
ina.) was the standard size used, as we can mora readiip tel0Pe
smaii wirea thau large roda, lu ail comparative experinento
between iron of différent grades, we must have oue standed
forin to whicli ahl the reat must ha aimilar lu form sud 91%e'
Thus wa could flot compare a square or flat bar with a place4
wira ; but if ail pieces have the ae form, thoany différ60Pý
obsarved betwaen them, must be due to their comparative O'
nas, from which wa can deduca the quality sud place of

lu the range from. aoft iron to cast; steel.t

INFLUENCE 0F ÂNNEALING UPON THE MOLECULAR STRUCT'
0F IRON AND STEEL.

The magnetic balance shows that annealing not on1YPt
duces softuasa lu iron, sud cousequent molacular freadoiln, b
entirely freea it fromi ail strains previuly introducad by dT8'o'
ing or liammering. Thus a bar of iron diawu or lialime *
has a peculiar structura, aay a fibrous one, whicli givoo
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grater mechanical strangth in ana direction thuan anather.
'Ibis bar, if tboroughly auuealed at high temperatures, be-
Coules homogeneaus lu sîl directionq, sud lias no longer aveu
tracas ot its pgeviaus &trains, î,rovided that thera bas basin no
alctuel separation inta a distinct serles ai fibres.

TABLE I.

Influence cf arsnealing upon Swedish. Iron, sampZe 0.

Wire hard.drawn as fnrnished. by makers.
'&nIealed at black heat .................

duh-Il -red...................
" bright red .................

44yeUaIw ..............
---- yellow whito ........

Cent. Falir.

700oi 1300o 329o
10000, 1800o 438o
1100o 2000o 507o
1300o 2300o 5250

Frora Table I. we see tbat a regular increase af saituass c-
cur.a as8 the temperature at whicb Swedish is annaalad increases,
the maximum> being at a point under that ai fusion.

Sanoule tt ifficulty was experîenced lu annealing ail wiras tathetha e Standard. The methad emplayed at first was ta placethelvres ini an' iron tube haatad ta tha.desirad temperature;bt1 the tamperature ai tbe tube was extremely variable, and
't Was also fuund that au interchanga af car>ban takes place
betweeul the tube and the wiras. Steel wires rapidly lase thaircarbon, snd tbus3 hecome soiter at each successive anneau n;
whjl.,t the purest iran absarbs carban, until it cantaina exactl
theo saine îroartious as the tube itsahi. It is well knawn that
lan Wires; at red heat, placed in a parcalain tube thraugh
Which a current oficarburetted bydragen is paaing, will absorb
aufficient carbon ta bacome bard steel.
inE rriMelit-regarding the time required for perfect anneal.
ira 4owed that, wbilst hard stçel required several haurs, sait
degr lilight be cooled lu a lau minutes without 1a"ing itshighe at- softuesa,; consequently, knawing the great Ovalue ai
bi9 teprau the authar adopted the fallo*ing metbad.

tube wkit hented ta a wbite heat or otberwise, the iran*'ras ta be anneaied ware introducad quickly, aud the instant
ey habd the saine tmeau, hywere withdrawn sud
%l1 y allawad ta cool in the air. The wire emplayed heing 1
plettire diamneter (0.04 ln.), tbe wbole aperatian was; coin-Pltin tiiwOP minutas. This is not suggested as the best prac.~ti' Intdo annealing, although inl the -case ai thasa wirea

Wt laeve the best resuit ; bu t the, experimanta show that,
*ht ne ethod ia employad, the heating shauld be as rapid

"haPossible ta a bigh degree ai temperature, and the wira
ahudcool in a carupletely neutral mediumi or atmosphere.

su2e6 facte regardxng annealing, as paiuted ont by the mes-
bea tunt ofthe msguatic capacity ai iran wiras, bave no doubtlu i a great measure perceived by ardinary machanicalr~aeoda. Tht, resulta ai tha author's researchas may be thus

*T 1 he bgetdgeofsfnsinany variety afi ran or
PeratureîObtained by a rapid basting ta the highest tam-

'sab eaic than futsion, fallowed by cooling lu a medium in-
2 he of canging its chemieal composition.

the sIrae required for gradual cooling varies directly as
an )uàt ai carborn mailay. Thus absolutely pure iran

.1utbel hardened byrapid cooling, as lu tamparlng;
odsieta1 el ight require several haura or days for caoling, lu

SOIau it, even lu the case ai pieces only 1 milimetro
irort r (0Ine4er i-M. Slow coaling bas no injurions affect upan
tire ~~il COoled lu a neutral field: consequnthy, where

cs.la18 noabject, slow caaling may be amplayed lu avary

orctee Plece ai iran tbaraughly annealed muet nat ha bent,
ijiàed hab allIuered, or filld ; the bardaniug affect ai a baud
eaid reinarkible and the mare claanifig ai the suifaca with
et 5 î5 ,pPr hardaens that surface by several degrees ou the

flwiuug Table Il. shows the effect ai annealing upan41 e ta 8rwlres, kindly furuished expresaly for thesa axperi.aby Messrs. Frederick Smith & Ca,, ai Halifax
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TABLE Il.

Magnetic Capacity

Mark: Description of Iran or Steel
Bright
as sent. Annealed.

Degreos Degrees
on rioale. an Scale.

G Best Swedish charoal iran. 1lst var. 230 525
F . 4 2nd di 236 511)
T d go 3rd" 275 3
S Swedish Siemens-Martin iran 165 430
M Puddled iran, best beat ... 212 340

Vi Bessemer steel, soft .. .. ..... 150 291
Y Ressemer steel, bard. .. .... 115 162
Z (Jrucible fine cast steel ... 50 84

Fraiti the above Table it will be seen that annealing had a
great efl'ect on the iran wires, doubling their magnetic capacity,
and that Swedish iran stands far in advance ai puddied iron ;
consequeutly, for the cores ai electro-magnets in Telegra'ph iu.
struments-as in fact for ail electro-magnets-Swedish iron is
the mont suitable ; and the magnetic balance may fiud a field
of practical utility in mneasuring esch core before it is used in
an elecîra-maguet, and msy also aid by its measurements in
finding the best methads af annealing.

TEMPERING.

The influence ai tempering upan the maguetic retentivety, or
molecular rigidity, bas been shawn in êvery piece af iron or
steel yet examined. Swedish iran hardens but 10 ta 20 per
cent hy temperiag, while steel hardens. 300 per cent ; the
molecular rigidity af tempered steel being 18 times greater
than that ai ï-olt iran. The influence af différent methads of
tempering an crucible steel is shown in Table Ill., rauging
from is ultimata molecular rigidity ta its ultimata softneas
when anuealed.

TABLE III.

Plate 2Tamparing af Crucibla Fine Cast Steel, mark k~ Fig.5.~

Bright yellow heat, ooolad camplately in od water. a 28
Yallow red 4. # b 32
Bright yellow, lot down in old water ta straw colour a 33

bine ......... d 43
Briglt yallow, caoled oompletely in ail.............. e 51

Brgt yellaw, let down in watèr ta whitea............. f 58
badoat, cooled compIetely lu water ............... 9 66.9 . idail .................. à 72

Annealed ...................................... j 84
We mnay therefore represent graphically a diagram which

shahl includeê ail methoda ai tempering ; and another diagraru
which shall include ail varieties of iran, fram the soitest iran
ta the hardest steel, intermediate qualities ai bard iran and
snild steel fiuding their place between the twa extrernes' The
fir,4t diagram la sbowu lu Fig. 5, Page 164, in whicb the figures
represented by hunes (lettered as iu Table 11I.) erected framt
points on a horizontal sosie, ta meet a diagonal lina drawn at
45 '>. Thus the height ai eacb hune shows tha magîîetic value,
and their distance apart shows the way in wbich they gradually
opproacli tbe maximum. The second diagram is ahown in
Fig. 6, page 000, where the lines are lettered as in Tables 1V.
and V.

The numerous specimens of wire tested bave heen iarwarded
direct frorin the manufacturers, at the reqnast ai the autbor's
friand, Mr. W. H. Preece, F.R.S., Electrician ta the Genaral
Post Office. The chemnical analyses of moat af tbese wires
have not beem iuruisbed ; but Messrs. Fredarick Smuith & Co.,
ai Halifax, nat aly suppliad a beautiful meries ai wires, but
haed them spacially analysed by Mr. Henry S. Bell, ai Sheffield,
in order that tbe resulta sbauld a se exact as it was lu their
power ta niake them. Tha author therefore negleots in this
paper ahl ather samps except thoso of Messrs. Frederick Smith
& Ca.: they ahl stuand between, or are included by, the two
ext remps ai S8wedish iran and cast steel.

Table IV. an page 165 gives tha campleta rasulte ai the
anechanical, chamical, and physical tests upon tbesa wires.
The tensila strength sud *,lectric conductivity are ss furnished
by Measrs. Frederick Smith & Ca.; the chemical analyses are as
given by Mr. Henry S. Bell ; and the msgnetic capacitias af
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the brigbt hard-drawn wires, as also of the annealed snd
tempered wirep, were determined by the author with the aid of
the maginetie balance.

Table IV. will aid us in drawing several conclusions. Taken
in coi jninction with Table Ill., it shows-

. It. That the degree of texnper in cast steel la dependent
jointly on the héat to which il, is raised and on the degree l'y
wbich this ia lowered in rapid cooling ; the t-xtremes in Table
111. giving the relative niolecula rrigidity of the hardeat and
sof test steel.

2nd. 'l bat a peculiar mild and honrogeneous temper ia ob-
tainied in oil.

3rd. That the tempers, or degrees of bardnesa, wben steel la
let down tbrough the various colours,vary wilh the kind of steel
teîrîpered, as vell as with. heat froin wbich it bas heen letdown.

lin theQe experiments the author bas noticed that the high-
est dêgree of teruper has not been obtained* with wires contain.
ing relatively tbe bighEst proportion of carbon. The maximumn
thus fur was obtained with but 0-62 per cent. of carbon;
whilst in a series of steel wires, made expressly for these ex.
perinrents, but in which the manufacturer stated only the
amount of carbon, the resuits were as in Table V.

TABLE V.

Magneýtio
Capacity.

Mark. Ann'ld Temnp'd Carbon.

- - I Degr's Degr's Per Cent.Bessemer softasteel.............. Ti 291 255 0*15

S eel made for these Experiment8 Si M4 206 0*40
di i 82 250 160 0*55

di 3 209 133 0'60
id 5 195 107. 0*75

dé84 S 144 61 0*65

Bessemerbhard ateel............. Y 172 60 0*44

Fine crucible castasteel........... Z 1 841 28 0-62
It will be seen that the barduesa, as indicated inversely in

tbe columu tempered," la not directly as the proportion of
carbon : a narked example being the wire S5 with 0-75 per
cent. of carbon, whicb is iar softer than the wire Z with 0-62.
Tbe author migbt bere have doubted the tiuth of the inagnetic
balance, if be bad not previously ver ified its results by mechan-
ical te.sts. ln order boweverto test the accuracy of the resuat,
the wires S5 ar'd Z were bound together, heated together to
the saine temperature, and plunged together into cold warer ;
this was repeated several turnes, with the invariable result that
the wire Z with 0*62 carbon was glass-bard and could not be
niarked bIy a file, wbilst the wire S,5 witb 0375 carbon could l'e
easily cut l'y the saine file. Again we notice that in Table IV.
the wirea T, of soft Swedish Iront contain precisely the saine
amnount of carbon (0,15 per cent.) as those Y1 of Bessemer soft
steel in Table V.: but that, whilst Yi la comparatively bard
when tempered, it doea become greatly softened by annealing.
Tbis la due probsbly to its greater proportion of some other ln-
gredient. Similarly the wire S is nxuch softer than H in Table
IV., both having the saine percentage (0-10) of carbon. The
hardiesa of H when aneaed la prohably due to its greater
proportion of phosphorua or some other substance.

Tt xnsy be too scon to try to correlate with the corresponding
chemnical analyses the physical changes occurring lu texnpering :
but tbe author believes hie bat; sbown reason to hope that we
rnsy eveBtually obtain by uniting chemnical, with physical
analybis, a more clear insight into the miysteries of iron and
steel.

PROPOSED DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN IRON AND SLEEL.

Mechanical tests, as well as chemnical analyses, bave failed to
find any (liatiuct line of separation beta sen the numerous
varieties of iron aud steel. The physical method wbicb the
author bas employed shows clearly that there la no dividing
hune betweten iron and steel. If we glance at Fig. 6, page 164,
we see that we bave a continnous series from the softe8t iron
to the bardeat steel, and between these extremes we have every
variety ef intermediatê quality. lu point of fact tbe aixty
brauda wbicb have been tested fill up aIl the gaps : and by
their means we could choose irons gradually bardening into
steel, or steels gradnally aoftening into iron. Thus ordiuary

iron la pbysically a soft steel, qud steel a bard iron. AIl are
lbardened by temper ; aIl are bardened by mechanical treat"
nment, as bainmering and rolling ; ahl are bardened by >gtrailU
ai d stresses of any nature wbatever : the différenence, though
laîg,., is only in degree. At the extreme end towards ironti
mechanical bardeniug bas a greater effect than teniperi ng.4t
the steel end, temnpering bas a greater tffect tban nrecbaniclî'
bardlening. We might bere suppose we could find a pbysic8l
dividîng line ; but the author bas tound soins mild steels tO
stand juat on that dividing line which bad previously apreard
the rucat satisfactory. We are thus forced to adont an arbitrail
Une. Nither mechanical or physical methoda wvill suffice tO

overcome the difficully. Mecbanically a certain tpn,%ile.strsngth
bas been proposed-the oblection te which la that unless «Oe
take note of the physical conditions (sucli as wbetber softs
tempered, &c.) we saal have very different maznetic readinge.
for what would stand as the saine material. The addition o
the ultimnate elougation migbt to sonre extenit weakeu this Ob-
jection, but would not r9move it. The physical metbod woula
shlow us te fix upon a certain urolecular rigidity, or differencê
in the readinga of the saine metal annealed anîd teinpered, 00
tbe boundary ; il; would however have ail the objection of
being a pure arbitrary hue. Chemical analyses also fail to
show a dividing line, since the saine proportion of carbon 18
accompanied by very differeut physical resulta, if sulphuri
pboFplîoius, &c., be preseut. In the authour's researcbes be bq
adopted the plan of siinply rsading an urîknowu piece of ire3

or steel in its annealed state ; if tbe figure stands above 4000a
it la classed as irou ; if below, as mild or bard steel according
to its magnetic cspacity. This classification bappens to ogre'
wvitb that in general use at present, aud suffices as a generel
division.

RELATIONS 0F PHYSICAL FORCES IN IRON AND STEEL-

Trou la by fer the richeat of ail metalsin its physical natur'
Tt stands almost alons lu its rnsguetic qualities, as well esa05
its temperiug properties ; nd, while tbere is an evidentte"
tion between capacity for teinper and bass of magnetisin WhCS
tempered, se these experimenits show an intimate if let
absolute relation between electrie cenductivity of iron sud itO
niaguetic capacity. In Table* IV., in the colunin of electro
resistances as given by Messrs. Smith & Co., wie find a proRZro
sive decrease ot megnetie capacity. And thers la an exact cor,
respondence between the two variations : as is shown grsPh'j
cally in Fig. 7, Page 164, wbere botb sets of figures are marke
off on horizontal scales, and then hunes are projected npWordý
for inagnelic capacities, aud downwards for electric Tes It
suces, to nieet on a common diogonal lins drawu at 45 0 .
will be observed how nearly the two vertical bines coincide fo'
eacb of the re.spective samples. The molecular rigidiy b
served by the author as the cause of barduesa, gives at elle$
dncreo'sed msgnetic capaciry sud increased electrie reoistsulCî
s0 that frons the mapnetic capacity we migbt deduce its 010e'
tric resistance, sud vice versa. A very remarkable pben01ý
non is that this only bolds true lu the limited aphere of elOtd
rotation, wbich the author bas already described. Dg

This demonstration the author believes te be of ge<
theoreticel value ; sud lu a future paper, upon the theorY1
magnetiain, it8 importance will be shown. In t»ie pregeot
paper the autlior bas tried as far as possible not te brî«,
theoretical con sideretions forward ; lu the resulta presentedo
are dealing with proved facts. .0l

Another extrordinary relation of physical te machsli
tests may be ruentioned. lu Table IV. the tensile strenuýb
bears ne relation either te the maRnetic or to the elecOr.
qualities. On increaslng the electromotive force in tbe 09
netic balance, aIl the readinga became confused ;there W90

longer any fixed relation as to harduesa, or as to any --
quality. But on again forcing the magnetisin te a verY 1%
point, the figures for magnetic capacity was found te bear
actly the sarie relation te ene another as those for tens 0
strength. This bowever mey bave been only an accidelt'r;
it seeme true at present lu relation te the wires lu Table IV
but it givea hope that by e new rnethod we may seme daYtd,
enabled te deduce from magnetic capacity net enly sictl
coriductivity but also tensile strengtb. Already lu Table1 di
we notice a close relation between moleciolar rigidity, as sol
cated by the figures for the anuesled wires, aud te"5

streugtb. This la sbown grapbically lu Fig. 8, page 165,
the reciprocals of the figures for the annealed wires are 15 f
forin escale ofbsardneas, sud it la seen that the figuro 1
harduiesa rise witb the figures for tensiile streugtb. Thse
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exce tiOn is thse wire H, but the cause of this is cleariy the%M21 Id ifference be ween its maguetic capacity as annealed and
as tPmapered.

.Leaving aside ail theoretical considerations and hoped.forlrnprOements in the methods of observation, the authorbelievea hie has de.monstrated clearly that, by the aid of the
instrumuent aud methoda described, we can at once determinethe Physical state of iron, as infiuenced hy tempering and byru'echanical hsnrdening, from the ultimata degrea of softne&s tothat of hardnesa : and that we can at once determine the beotironi for the aiectro.magnets, and the best methods of softening

't a Weil as thse hast steel for permanent magnats,' sud the
be8t taxuper to be givan to it. Ha therefore ventures to hope!hat the Magnetic Balance will prove an aid of.no amaîl value
sail rasearches ilito the physical atate of iron and steel.

TRIL PA&NAMA CAÂNL.-It is affirmad that of 90,000,000
Pnai mètres of earth which have to ba excavated from theen ma Canal, only 2,500,000 cubic mètres had beau rpmovednto October, 1883. Iu that month more tisan 10,000 menWara .eMPloyad on the work. It is now proposed to iucreasA thseWforksug force to 15,000 men, and it is expected that with$ better
Wfeathar thea extraction will be matariaily increaqed. It is still
hoPed that the canal will ha inauvurated in 1889.

EMAT-ACJTION 0F EXPLOSIVES.*
By CAPT. ANDREW NOBLE, C.B., F.R.S., M. INST. C.E.

Tphe lenturer commanced by poiutiug ont that the salient
ron ates of sonie of the hast kuown explosives muigist
tramhl lb defined to ha the instantaneouil, or at lst tisa ex-tnasaalY rapid, conversion of a solid or fluid into a gaseous
oi. .,0ccuPying a volume tnany tumes greater than that of tiseb .glna1 body, tise phenomenon beiug.geuerally acrompanied
Pr a -nieal development of measurabia heat, which heat
ifted a Motiprtant part not only in tise pressure attsinad,ifteraaction tok place ini a coifined space, but in the anergy,Wh wss capaxlble of generating. Fuiminae

ore~~ and ruercury, picrate of potassa, gun-cotton, nitro-glcenen gunpowder, were cited as explosives of tis
el8,The lecturer asserted that substances sucis as those juatwii'Iera not the onîy true explosives. Iu thesa solid and

cap~ a xpiosives, which consisted genersily of a substance
Coale eOf beiug burnt, and a substance capable of supportiug
OtrbollStIo, in, for exampla, gun-cotton or gunpowder, the
deus0 as5 associated with the oxygen in an extremely con-

t ghe frm But the oxidisable and oxidising substances
fora. a8lvs prior to the reaction, ba in the gaseona,

With a, o instance, in tisa case of mixtures of air or oxygen
.. ea&rb011i oxide, of marsh gas with oxygen, or of hydrogen

ait n tha nadded that these bodies did flot complete the
rd hat ynder certain circumatauces, many substances

ie,~~î cousidered harmiesa, must ha included under the
ta0fexplosives, makinz a refereuca to finely dividad sub-

Capable of oxidation, or certain vapours which whens4Pededi owhicsld, or dîiuted with atmospheric air, forined mixtures,h ba eau the cause of many serious explosions.
e'the Instances serv'ed to show that au explosive might hathr ar aoiid, liquid or gaseons, or any combination of thesegee stata Of zuattar, Iu tise frt place, a brief account was

tesubstances of which some explosives were com-Psd llnatratad hy the composition of one or two waii.kuown
wisicl hil the second place, thse lacturer showed the changes

SQs ad occurrad when explosives% were fired, and gave the
whi raeaciorme tise heat deveioped, the temperature at

ta n took place, sud the pressure realized i h
rel the rex ahaolutely conlined iii a strong eno\ugh 'vassel;

Wiics 11 h exrimenta, which hdbeen made, aud the appar.
li1: ead beau used, aitiser to asceitaini or to verify thebSle ell'ired by theory. Ha further supposed ail tise explo.hvu Placad ini the bore of a gun, and tracad their ha-

ri he boarai thair action on tisa projectile, and on the~a ee e aloI dascrihed the means and apparatus tisatCtll efou the to ascertain. tise pressure acting on theoth alioth walls of tise gun, sud to follow the motion
i e urojetil in its passage through the bore.

ttte o enOQetisat the potentiai energy stored up in a mix-lefs ere, roen sud oxygen form iug water was, if taken with
.. ý ct 0 iL weigist, h ighar than that of any other known

Mad efoe th Intituionof Civil Engineers.

mixture, and explained why such an explosive, wisose compon.
enta were 80 readily obtainabla, was Dlot empioyed as a propel.
ling or disruptive agent, the main objection -being that if a
kilogram of gunpowder, formiug a portion of a charge for a
gun. wss aisumed to occupy a litre or a daecimetre cubed, a
kilograns of isydrogen, witis the oxpgen uoessary fo)r its com-
bustion, wouid at zero sud at atmospheric pressure occupy a
volume sixtean thousaud times at great.

The lecturer next passed to gun-cotton, dascribed its coin.
position sud the varions forma in wisich iL waa manufactured 9refarriug aspecially Lo the forms which wera so largely due to
Sir Fredarick Abel. Thea varions ferma of gun-cotton wera ex-
ploded, sud the lecturer remirked ou the amall quautity of
amoka formtcd, ss an indication of the sinail amnount of aolid
matter in the production of conmbustion. Aiso, tisat iuatead
of tise explosions which took place whan gaseous mixtures
were firad, zun-cotton appaared ratiser to humn violeutly thau
axplode, This wus due to the ease with which the nasent
products ascaped inro tthe atmosphere, so that no very high
pressure waa set up ; but it was pointed out tisat by a amail
charge of fulminsta of mercury, or othar meaus, a higis initial
pressura was produced, sud the isarmiesa ignition showr. wouid
ha couvertad into an explosion of the most violent sud de.
structive cisaractar- Tisis transformation differed matarially
from those whicis ha had isitherto consider.ed. lu both of
these the elementa wara, prior to ignition, in tise gaeous atata,
sud the euergy libaratad by tise explosion was expressad
diractly in the forni of hat. Iu tisa present instance a very
large but unknown quautity of hat disappaarad in parform.
ing tise work of bringing tise produots of explosion to, the
gaseous state.

Captain Noble thon showed that gunpowdar, tise st sud
most imporlant exampla salacted, was also by far tisa moat
difficuit to axperimant with, as well as tisa most complic-itad
sud varied in tise dacomposition wisicis it underwaut. One
great sdvantaga for tise artilleriet wisici gunpowdar possassed,
in beiug a mixture flot a dafinite cisamical combination, was
tisat wisen fired it did not exploda in the strict seuse of tise
Word. It could not, for axampie, he datouated as could gun-
cotton or nitro-glycarine, but it deflagrstad with great rapid.
ity, tisat rapidit *y vsryiug with tisa pressura undar which tisa
explosion was taking place. As s striking illustration of tise
affect or pressura in increasiug or retarding combustion, ha
showed an experimaut devised by Sir Fredarick Abel. It
consistad in endaavouriug to humn powdar in vacuo, sud ha
damonstrarad that iL would not humn until aufficiant pressura
wss reacised. Haaexhibitad tise various forma under wisich
guupowdar was mauufactured, sud iguited some sampias of
powder, poiutiug out tisa asseutiai. differenca betweeu their
combustion sud tisat of gun-cottoun, nsmaly, tise large quautity
of wisat was commonly callad amoke sllowly diffusing itself in
tise air. Ha also exisibited a portion of tise so-called stuoke of
a charge of 15 Iba. of powder collactad in s closed vassal.

Captain Noble uext deacribed at somp lengtis tisa experi.
niants made with guncotton sud gunpowdf-r by Sir Fredericis
Abel sud himsalf. With rafaranca to tisa latter hae reitersted
their opinion that, axcept for instructionai pnrp ses, butn littie
accurate value can ha attacisad to auy attempt to giva a gan.
oral cisemical. expression to the matamorpisosis of a guupowdar
of normai composition.

Ha furtiser poiuted out tisat heat played tise whole rdle in
tisa pisanomeus. Ha axplained that a portion of this hoat, to
use tisa old nomenclature, wss latent , it could not ha measur-
ed by a calorimeter; tisat wss, it hsd disappaarad or beau
cousuned in performing tise work of placiug a portion of tisa
solid guupowdar in the gageous condition. A large portion
remsined in tisa form of hat, sud performed an important
part in tise action of tise guupowdar on a projectile.

After dascribiug tisa apparatus usad hy Sir Fredarick Abel
sud hinisaîf, Captain Noble illastratad tisa progreas tisat had
beau made in Artillary by mantioniug tisat tiity years ago
tise largest charge use.d in any gtsn was 16 Ibs. of powder. Tha3 2 -pounder guin, wisich ws tise principal gun witis wiic tisa
Navy was armad, firad oniy 10 1ba. ; but hae had firad and ais.
solutely ratained in oua of thesa vessais, no less a charge tissu
2a lbs. of powdar snd 5 lbs. of guu.cotton.

The lecturer next raferred to erosiin. sud itq affects, sud
addad tisat ha wss not oua of those wiso advocated or racom-
rnendad tise use of giiupowder giviug vary higis initial ten-
sions. If sucis a course wara followed, mu.-h wouid ha bast
sud little gsinad. Tisa bores of gaus would b. dastroyad in a

vary ew runds Tisea wa no ifiuty iu msking guna to,
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stand pressures much higher than those to which they were
normally subjected, but then they must be in a serviceable
condition. Nine-tenths of the failures'of guns with which he
was acquainted had arisen, not from inherent weakness of the
guns when in a perfect state, but from their having, from one
cause or another, been placed in a condition in which they
were deprived of a large portion of their initial strength. He
added tliat, with a given weight of gun, a higher effect could
be obtained if the maximum pressure was kept within moder.
ate limits.

He stated that the actual pressure reached by the explosion
of gun-cottons experimented with by Sir Frederick Abel and
himself, assumfng the gravimetrie density of the charge to be
unity, would be between 18,000 and 19,000 atmospheres, or
say 120 tons on the square inch. While at the same density,
in a closed vessel with ordinary powder, the pressure reached
about 6,500 atmospheres, or about 43 tons on the square inch,
he had found it possible to measure the pressures due to the
explosion of charges at considerably higher density, and had
observed pressures of nearly 60 tons with a density of about l'2.

The lecturer then considered the case of a charge
of gunpowder placed in the chamber of a gun ; he supposed
the gravi-metric density of the charge to be unity, that it was
fired, and that it was completely exploded before the shot was
allowed to move. He exhibited on a diagram a curve indicat.
ing the relation between the tension and the density of the
products of combustion when employed in the production of
work ; and observed that in this diagram the tension was re-
presented by the ordinates, the expansions by the abscisses,
and the energy developed by any given expansion was denoted
by the area between the corresponding ordinates, the curve,
and the axis of abscisses. He said that if this theoretic curve
was compared with the curve deduced from experiments in the
bores of guns, after the charge might be supposed to be com-
pletely consumed, the agreement was most remaikable, and
agorded ample evidence of the approximate correctuess of the
theory. He had stated that he could not agree with those who
were in favour of the strongest-meaning by the term the most
explosive-powder nanufactured. To show the advance that
had been made by moving in exactly the opposite direction, he
exhibited diagrams of two guns of precisely the sane weight,
but differing in date by an interval of ten years. One of these
guns was designed to fire the old-fashioned R. L. G., the other,
modern powders. The maximum pressure in the older gun
was nearly double that in the modern gun, while the velocity
developed by the latter was twice, and the energy not far from
three times, that of the former ; and if the foot-tons per inch
shota' circumference were taken to represent approximately the
respective penetrating powers of the projectiles, the superiority
of the modern gun would be still more apparent. He directed
attention, however. to one point. The new gun was as a
thermo-dynamic machine much less efficient than the old. This
arose chiefly from the fact that although the new gun was ab-
solutely much longer than its rival, it was, taken in relation
to the charge, much shorter ; that was the gases were dis.
charged at the muzzle at a much higher tension.

It remained to consider the total amount of energy stored up
in explosives. In the case of the most important, gunpowder,
he stated that the totil energy stored up was about 340,000
kilogrammietres per kilogram of powder, or in English measure,
a little under 500 foot- tons per lb of powder. He said that if
the potential energy of 1 lb of gunpowder was compared with
that stored up in 1 lb of coal, bis audience beingaccustomed to
the enormous pressures developed by gunpowder, might be
somewhat astonished at the results of the comparison. The
potential energy of 1 lb of gunpowder was as nearly as possible
1-10 of that of 1 lb. of coal, and 1.40 of that of 1 lb. of hydro-
gen. It was not even equal to the energy stored up in the
carbon which formed one of its own constituents. As an
economic source of power coal had the advantage by at least
two thousand to one.

He had stated that the total theoretie work ofgunpowder was
a little under 500 foot.tons per lb. of powder, but it might be,
desirable ta mention what proportion of this theoretic work was
realized in modern artillery. He concluded by arguing that
were it necessary to urge the claims of the modern science of
thermo-dynamics, he might take, as perhaps the most striking
instance, the progress of artillery during the last quarter of ai
century. Twenty-five years ago our most powerful piece of
artillery was a -68pounder, throwing its projectile with a
velocity of 1,600 feet per second. Since then the weight of
our guns had been iucreased from 5 tons ta 100 tons, the pro-

jectile from 68 lbs. ta 2,000 lbs., the velocities from 1,600 feet
to 2,000 feet per second, the energies from 1,100 fi ot-tons to
over 52,000 foot-tons. Large as these figures were, and aston-
ishing as were the energies which in a small fraction of a se-
cond could be impressed on a projectile of nearly a ton weight,
they sank into the most absolute insignificance when our pro-
jectiles were compared with other projectiles, velocities, sud
energies existing in nature. Helmholtz had given an estimate
of the heat that would be developed if the earth w ere suddenly
brought ta rest, but if, looking at the earth in an artillery
point of view, and following the principles he had laid down,
the ea.th was considered as an enormous projectile, and if,
it was supposed further, that the whole energy stored up in
gunpowder could be utilized, there would yet be required a
charge 150 times greater than its own weight, or 900 times
greater than its volume, ta communicate ta the earth her or-
bital motion.

LATERAL SYSTEMS FOR IRON PRATT
TRUSS IHIGHWAY BRIDGES,

BY PROF. J. A. L. WADDELL Ma. E.

The bridges treated of in this paper are those of most econo-
mic depth and panel length, which dimensions have been
already presented ta the Club in a paper upon " Econoemy in
Highway Bridges." The portal struts are assumed ta belong
ta the first panel, the first intermediate upper lateral strut
with its sway bracing ta the second panel, etc., so that when
the bridge has an odd number of panels there is no lateral
strut or vertical sway bracing given for the middle panel. The
40', 50' and 60' spans being pony trusses, have only lower
lateral rods.

Spans above 150' in length have vertical sway bracing.
The wind pressure assumed is 40 pounds per square foot fer

spans of 100 feet and under, 35 pounds for spans between l00
and 150 feet including the latter, and 30 pounds for all greater
spans. It is true that actual wind pressures do occasionallY
exceed these amountp, but in view of the fact that the chances
of any one bridge ever being subjected ta such pressure
throughout its whole length are extremely small, and that it
could receive once in a while a far greater pressure without
suffering material injury, if the bridge be properly designed,
it seems legitimate ta adopt the pressures assumed. Moreover,
when a highway bridge is blown down, the actual loss is seldom
greater than the value of the bridge. Travellers can cross the
stream at the nearest bridge above or below until the structure
is replaced ; and the fall of the bridge need involve no las'
of life, for in the first place no human being would be likelY
ta be upon it in such a storm, and in the second, if there were,
he could not escape being dashed ta pieces or blown off, eve"
if the bridge were sufficiently rigid ta withstand the pressure.

With railroad bridges, of course, it is a very different matter.
The delay caused by the los of a bridge may be much more
expensive than the replacing of the structure, besides railroad
bridges are subjected ta the greatest wind pressure whe
covered by a train, so that the fall usually involves the lass of
human life.

If the lateral systems of highway bridges were ta be made as
strong as those of railroad bridges, eye bars could be very
seldom employed for the bottom chords, because the compres-
sian there due ta the wind pressure would be far in excess of th'
tension due ta the dead load. Even with the pressures assumed
it is necessary ta rely upaon the stiffness of the joists ta prevent
the buckling of the bottom chords of at least two-thirds of th"
iron and combined highway bridges in the United States. UPon
this point the writer would refer to an editorial in the Am"h''
cal Engineer of July 20th, '83 upon " A Neglected Consider-'
tion in Highway Bridge Designing," where the effect of wind
pressure upon bottom chords is mathematically discussed.
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'n alculating the area. exposed to the wind, the area of the
'fertical projection of one truss, hand.rail with its posta, hub.
Plank, guard-rail and the rectangles described about the endsof the flOor-beamns was doubled, and to this was added tbe area
0£ thre vertical projectiona of the floor and joists. As thre wind-
'WaId harnd-rail and hub-plank would probably fail, the total%rea thus8 foulnd is somewhat too great, but such a failure shouli
bo0t be depended upon, when thre wind is considered to strikethre bridge suddenîy.

The areas thns found vary between 6.8 and 7.6 square feet
Per linleal foot for the portion of thre structure below thre middle
horizontal Plane. For spanq of 200 or 230 feet and uinder, thre

f ie 0' te upper lateral rods were not determined by the effect
Wînd, as this method would make them smaller than

exe"ec ;ould indicate to be necessary to give sfiin
The .wind stresses on thre lateral rods were calculated for a

r4vu loadth pinstead of one upon the whole bridge, because
blaethod causes thre rod towards the centre of thre spant to

60riWhiat increased in diameter, besides, it is possible for
theresn oeny of0 a structure to be subjected tu wil pressure,

9rj~~n protected byahla building, or some other
~ "gobject. The nietbod of calculating thre stressesthe erof ca sway bracing is as follows: it is essentially that

Pro * Bnirr, as given in hie treatise on " Stress in Bridgehe.e f Trusses" Thre reason why thre demonstration is given
lu becnuse of a few changes introdnced by the writer.

i'* page 173 let P be the pressure supposed to be con.il tire dat the upper panel point on one side of tire bridge. 1 t
tire are~ cornes upon a panel le4gtir of top cirord, one-iraîf
,iOtioea Of the diagonals meeting at tire panel point and tire
tone l'Of tire Post above the plane AB. Let P" ire the pressure
Wh. cir trated at one end of the iintermediate etrut. It is that

À e ornes upon tire portion of tbe post between thre planesC id 01, thre latter paseing half-way between the inter-
Sroudat b trut sud thsý bottom cborde. If the intermediate strut

hat tire mniddle of the post and the main diagonale and
%r ud be coupIed on a pin at tis point, it would be neces-

tês Ivd tire pressure upon the main diagonale and count-
th e en1 thre upper, mideadlower points of thre poste,

dieh Point taking one-iraîf, aud the others a quarter

Let , , epthof trues.
f Vertiral distance between upper lateral and interme-

diate struts.

A d istanice betwee-n centre of trusee.
0 angle made by vibration r:d with the vertical.

do riot Paesure8 concentratedi ttelws pointe of the poste

Thetu ct I saybracing, so are in:t considered.eqal
%ise l resur 2(P + P') = H isaseumed tb qal

yth' ee of the poste. It is possible tirat this as-
Otr " 5icorrect for one foot may resiet more than tbe

fuet t Whei it je coneidered that perhaps the whole of the
8412 ppa"s through the upper lateral system to the pede-

tje U eet Of tire batter braces it wili be conceded that
Ift, 01 is not upon the side of danger.the le e of 2 (P + P%> were to be resieted by the feet o
Ixhtireh functione f h upper lateral system would ire

atrnetrattd Inearly the whole of thre wind pressure upon thre
Weet tien carried by tire iower lateral system. If

tir4ld e case, tire lower lateral systems given in the table
kt al be tOnge whc is not; Iikely tu, be su,; for tbeylatbbhrone hr hs ueually fouud inhighway bridges.trg *,etler the wind pressure upon the upper part of the

re4it d by heuper or by thre lower lateral bracing,

it is better as far as the sway bracing0 is concerned, to proportion
it, under the supposition that the pressures at the upper panel
poi nts are carried thereby to the feet of the posts.

Takiug the centre of moments at E, the moment of the wind
pressure 15-

2 Pd + 2 P' (d-f),
which can be reeisted only by the moment of a released weight
V upon the foot at F, thus-

2 Pd + 2 P' (d -f) =Vb
2d (P + F') - 2 P'f

and V= -

b
This release of weight V must psss up the vibration rod KG,
causing a tension therein equal to

ý 2 1(P + P')- 2P'f S seeO0.
VsecO=- . -

b
To find the stress on the strut J K pas,; a plane through th-,
sway bracing cutting GH, GK and JK, take the 'centre of
moments at G, and consider the forces acting on the left side
of the truss, then the moment of the stress in JK will balance
tbe moments of P' and J H, thus-

J H d - P d
(J K) = - =-(P + P')

f f Pl
to wbich must be added the horizontal comnpontent of the
initial tension in JH.

The stress in the upper lateral strut G Il is that due to the
wind pressure. considering it as a portion of the upper iateral
systein, plus the sumn of the horizonttl components of the in-
itial tensions in the three rods meeting at one of its ends.*These formulS may be used for the portai bracing by putting
for d the length of the batter brace, for! the distance between
centre uines of upper and iower Portal struts, for P the pres-
sure on one-haif of the batter brace and for P one-ha'.f the re.
action of the upper lateral system, inciuding the pressures con-
centrated at the hips.

The division of P between the two sides does not affict the
etresies in the lower struit and vibration rods ; it affects only
that in the upper etrut, wbich is equal to the transveree com-
ponent of the stress in the end lateral rod, plus the pressure
concentrated at one hip, plus the components in the direction
of its length of the initial tensionçi in ail the roda meeting at
one end. For any epan where the size of the end lateral rod
was assumed, the stress in the rod is to be calculated by multi-
plying the area of its section in square inches by the intensity
of working stress, which is seven and a haîf tons, and omitting
its initial tension.

In the discussion the effeet of initial tension in the lateral
rods is neglected ; so the actuel compression on the windward
bottom chord is even greater than there calculated.

If any bridge is designed with the object of relying upnn the
jOists to prevent chord buckling, it wiIl be nedessary to stiffaii
the chord from end to end. An easy m8thod of accomplishing
this would be to, trnss the two inner chord b.trs. The
compression members thus formed would be neitber very
elegant nor very strong, -but they would be efftctive enough tu
resist the surplus compression. Inïtead of designing high-
way bridges to resist the greatest recorded w;nI pressures, is it
not better to, run the risk of occasionally losing a structure
than to make al' the bridges so much more expensive.

Exceptions should, of course, be made for highway bridges
in unusuaily exposed situations.

The writer wishes it to be distinctly unleritoodi that in
advocating the adoption of iow wind pressures hie does not
countendnce the building of such iniâerable apologies for lateral
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systems as one finds in the majority of highway bridges. I
beama are not fit for upper lateral struts, especially when they
have jaws their ends, nor should J" rods be employe.d anywhere
in a bridge.

Some of the most flourishing highway brid-ve companies
neyer figure at ail upon the effect of wind pressure, but content
thernselves with using rods from J" to 1" in diameter for al
spans under 150' in length and I beams or even piecese f gas
pipe for lateral struts. It 18 not necessary to add any area. to
the section of the bottom chard to resist the tension due ta
wind pressure, unless this tension exceed that due to the live
load, tor, as before stated, there is no likelihood of travel during
heavy winds, nor are any loads ever supposed to rernain upon
a bridge for any length of tirue.

For this samne reason the bending effect of the wind upon
posas and batter braces is neglected, nnless it produce a greater
stress than that due to the live load.

But the bending effect upon portai and lateral struts where
no vertical bway brscing is used, ia -mueh greater than the
tffect of the direct pull of the laterakrods. It is only lately
that the writer has fully appreciated the magnitude of the
bending stresses in these members.

The ares of bridge pet lineal foot was calculated freon a num-
ber of diagrams of stresses and sections, and was divided be.
tweeui the upper and lower lateral systemn by supposing a
horizontal plane ta pass through the middle of the posta and
asbutuing that all the pressure above this plane is carried by
the upper lateral systemn and ahI below by the lower lateral
t'ystem.

This may be a correct assumptien and xnay not, but it is as
likely ta be correct as any other. Where vertical sway bracing
is used, the division of wind pressure becomes stili more amn-
biguons, but as befare the same assumption is as likely ta be
correct as any other.

As the stress thus found for the upper portal strut is o tily a
Iittle in acce8s of that found for the Iower, the size of the
latter has been made equal ta that of the former in the table.
When there is no vertical sway bracing, st iifuess la obtained
1 y the use of knee braces or brackets A B, C D, Fig. 2, making
angles of about forty-five degrees with the vertical. Let the
notation be as shown in the figure, V being as before the l e.
lief of wight at F. P is the sum of the pressures at K and G.

Pld
Taking the centre of moments at E gives Vb = Pd sud V=-

b

Again taking centre of moments at A gives the value of the
bending moment M on the strut at that point, thus

Pd
C =M =- (b-2s)

2b

Let h = the distance between the centres of gravity of the
two channels of whicbi the upper lateral strut ls composed,
then the bending stress

=M Pd
c=M -- (b-2s)

2bhi

The intensity of working bending stress for this case was
taken equal ta six tons, sa that

C Pd
- = - - (b-2s)
6 l2bh

the uumber of square inches af area ta be added ta each chan-
ned in order ta resist bending.

The intensity of direct working stress was taken fromn the
jwtll.known formula,

(H1)

which is a littîs tae strang for lateral systems ; but this will
be a grand fanit, as it will add a little stiffness ta the bridge.
The total area of each channel is equal ta sumn of the areas re-
quired ta resist bending and that ta resist direct compression.

The stress in the knee.brace A B is calulated hy taking the
centre of moments at G and making the moment of its stress
equal ta the algebraic sum of the moments of V and #1P. As
befare ta make these formulS applicable ta a portal make d
equal ta the length of the batter brace and P one-haîf of the
sum of the pressures aoncentrated at the upper panel points.
AIL lateral and vibration roda were proportioned by using the
fallowing table, which gives the allowable stresses-in tons Of
2,000 pounds upon the rods after the initial tensions bave been
deducted, alsa the initial tensions.

Dia.-

in.

S 2.815 3.574 0.500

13-16 3.261 4.157 0.625

j 3.760 4.789 0.0,50

15-16 4.303 5.481 0.875

1 4.890 6.230 1.000

1.1-16 5.525 7.03 1.125

li 6.205 7.904 1.250

1.3-16. 6.931 8.830 1.375

141 7.704 9.814 1.500
1.5--16 .8.523 10.856 1.625

Il 9.387 11.956 1.750

1.7-16 10.298 13.117 1.875

1i 11.2 53 14.335 2.000

1.9-16 12.256 15.611 2.125

li 13.304, 16.9471 2.250

0.635

0.794

0.953

1.111

1.270

1.429

Lw58

1.746

1.905

2.064

2 223

2.381

2.540

2.699

2.858

Dia.

in.

Î4

e

1.11-16ý14.39918.342

1 ~ 15419.794

1.13-16

il

1.15-16

2

2.1-16

2f

2.3-16

2f1

2.7-16

21

2.7-16

16.726

17.959

19.237

20.562

21.933

21.3051

22.874

24.503

26.190

27.9351

23.349 29.739

24.812 31.603

26.32133.524

28.875 35.504

29.476 37.541

31.123 39.640

32.815141.795

34.54l44.009

Z

2.375

2.500

2.625

2.-740

2.875

3.000

3.125

3.250

3.37 5

3.5W0

3.625

3.750

3.875

4.000

4.125

3.016

3.176

3.e3

3.493

3.651

3.810

3.969

4.128

4.286

4.445

4.604

4.763

4.921

5.0

5.03

The distance G A =s, Fig, 2, was assumed equal to 4 fe
for nDrrow roadways, and 6 feet for wide ones, values for inter'
mediate roadways being interpolated. Curved brackets 8"
used in bridge.dtsigning, but if anyone will calculate the str'"O
in a bracket, he will no lauger think of curviiig it for the s8k

of appearance.
Brackets are aiso used below intermediate struts bath far

appearance and ta aid the 1 beamn strut to resist bending il, 'tu
weakest direction, s0 that in proportioning it the lengt 081W&
be taken as the distance between the poinits of attachleOf
the brackets.

The details used for the lateral systems are shown 011 tha
accampanying plate. As cau bu seen there, the upper laterd'
strut is camposed of twa channel bars, either laced or lattic6d'
the upper restiug on the chord plate and rivetted thereto,an

the lower attiched to the lower flange of the inner chord 01li0
nel by a conhlecting plate in the form of the letter T.

The upper lateral rods are connected by bent eyes ta th
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7PinsF and pull a-aist short short pieces of channel which arerettea to the hanuels of the lateral struts.

The ititermedi ate struts arè I beams having their webs honi.-Santal and connected ta the wehs of the inner post channeisby hent plates The vibration rods are connected to the upper
'arera n intermediate struts by boits. The portai struts

Conncte totheweb oftheinner batter brace channelsthe ent plates. Where vibration rods are used at the portalstheWvebs of the portai strut channels are made paraliel to thelength of the batter brace, and the rods, of which there areforat each portai, are attached to pit.s passing through theer,<1d8 Of the struts. Where there are no vibration rods at the
Portai5 , the flanges of the portai strit channeis are madeParailel ta the directioiý of the batter-braces, andtedsac
be%" theo anesi i cse so as to give a greater lever-laterai tesist the bending moment on the stiut. The lower!aea tusare of wood usualiy 8 x 8 in. upon which rest the

J'8s 980that the lateral rods passi heneath and attach by benteý''1tothechrdpins, or, if more than 1ý inches in diameter,
t'Overicl pnsdropped through the jaws, by which the'total araso are connected ta the chord pins. The lateral.strt, re lsofirmly boited ta the- upper fi.anges of the floorbensupou -hich they rest. -(Eng. Glub of Phil.)

IMqcTj TRANSFER 0F ENERGY. (Electrie Review.)
RFSEARCHES 0F M. MARCEL, DEPREZ.

,Sumimary of Etpcriments.

(Continued from page 139.)
(Pr llUStrations see pages 172, 173, 176, 177, 180 and 182.)

rahý'a forgotten in this comparison that the latter were
eurt es With alternati;îg currents, but the others continuonsla V machines. The difféerence ot the physiological effectsv.jet great, an alternating current having a tension of 6001,900 vols &ifuoSt crtainly fatal, whilst a continuons current of

The~Tl5 r ffo free from danger, does flot kiil*the report drawn np by the Commission of the Acad.eny of
oftii b Sciences concludes as foliows: In fine, thersp~ obained by M. Marcel Deprez, conformabie in every

O the'r theoretical principles which ought to guide en-pli&h e' , 1rpa, by far ail that had heretotore been accom-paiony the magnitude of the work trausmitted, in comn-are,m 'lith the esstance of the transmission conductor, and
44 or0ermral o the mechanical yield obtained.

fro~ au1 the 0nutra future of the resuits obtained ; but,
ht t hoanugh eaitonwhich they have made of theheitate tnd the principles bronght iiito play, they do flot4v be proclaira the imp)ortance of the facts which theyen' ellabled to verity.

toCoi conseqQ Uence, they propose to the Academy of Sciences
ic~~tf1at M.Marcel Deprez on the important progresaier Of eha effected iii the solution of the interesting pro.lo pur eiectric transmission ot ejiergy, and encourage :,im

lotnehis loborsýý, continuiniz, as hitherto, to place trie re-'8ush d prill ." ngenia us mmnd at the ms"rvice of the best estali-
ciPles f electia science."

a'JER OP~,~< MECHANIcAL NET YIELD.
'I Per minute. WORK.

Il 2 Transmission
1 deducted.

2 378 104 3*f38 0'578 0*176ô 370 88 3*854 0*489 0*1476 850 6!)2 9'771 3.344 0*4357 923 709 10*56 3*939 0'4778 MO0 643 9*514 3*572 0*4821,024 799 12*267 4*439 01456

lt8j Qead ei videtî minformed on this point.-EDs. ELEC.

The advance made, as compared with the Munich experi.ments. was' certainly considerAble ; the force transmitted wasincreased from one.fourth ta four and a-half horse-power, theyield had rîsen from 30 ta 48 per cent. ; the distance, thoughless, îras stili, in effect, considerabie, and the two stationswere, in fact, in the same electrical relations* as if at the dis-
tance of 8-5 kiiometres from each other.

In reality, as we know, they were flot separated ; the Com-mission had made special electric measurements, showing thatthe influence of this arrangement was nil, and that the ma-chines acted quite as if they had been at a distance ; neverthe-
iess, this gave scope for criticism. It must be added that, inconsequerîce of the circnmstances already mentioned, the ex-perinients had t.a be made rapidly ; the high velocities could
only be mainitained during the time necessary for taking ac-coant. Scientificaiiy the resuits were obtaired ; industrially
speaking they might require confirmation.

M. Marcel Deprez, however, had no intention of rpsnmingthese triais with the machines which hie had used. Snech asthey were, the experiments made an the North of France Rail-Way, joined ta the numerous iaboratory experiments, were
sufficient for determining the proper construction of machinesfor transmitting great powers ta long distances ; hae went towork, therefore, ta prepare praeticai niodeis.

Fig. 13 shows that there were three wires; the two upperserved for th@- pow er, and the iower for communications. Therewere at first two teiegraphic stations, but even before the com-mencement of the public experiments there were placed there
twa teiepbonic stations on Adee' system, which Iurnished anextremeîy convenient means of correspondence, and greatiy
faciiitated the experiments.

We may add that in the public experiment which were mnade,the use of this telephone was a great attraction. Many persansrequested permission ta hear it, and at the end of each experi.
nient the public took particular pleasure in seeing the resuits
of the day exclianged, and orders for the morrow given bv
means of the telephone.

Fig. 15 gives, on the plan of the nieighbourhoad of Grenohle,the track foliowed by the line. Fig. 14 is a bird's-eye view ofthe country traversed. The hune runs in the splendid valiey ofGresivaudan, alang a promenade named the Boulevard Saint-André, which extends neariy 10 kilometres, a1mo4t ta theBridge de Champs. It leaves the the torrent of the Drac at itsjunction with the Romanche, and still following the road,asceuds the valiey of this latter torrent as far as the cement,works. The resistance of this circuit was found ta be 150
ohms.

The receiver was in the centre of Grenoble, in an ancient
«building called the aid market-hall, an d wbich was once aChurch. The site was very large and liigh, but nnfortunateiy
baiy covered, as was discovered too bite. The upper storei
was perforated with large apenings, the frames of which boa
disappeared long ago. in fime wéather this was charming, anda deliciaus cooîî,ess pervaded the hall. But in bad weather
the cold wind t'ram t he mountains, and the tain, raged fiercely.
One day it was necessary ta break off the public experiments
because there fell in the hall nearly as .much rain as in the
neighbouring square. The engineers' warned by experience,
feared lest the machines might get wet. This circumstance is
mentianed here in proaf that the weather was not uniformly
favourabie. On the aontrary, the work was carried an in rougis
weather, and even in the midst of a heavy storm. Cold or hot,faul or fine, dry or wet, the machines did nat seem affccted,
and went en aiways equaily well.

Before requiting any work from the machines they were of
course tried. To this effect the receiver was fitted with a
Prony brake, and instructions were given ta the station at
Vizille tQ start at a velacity of abou)t 500 revolutions, in.
creasirîg slawly up ta 1,200 or 1,300, which speed was ta be
kept up, and ta work for an hour, un:ess a signal ta stop was
sent from Grenoble.

The trial gave full satisfaction. We saw with pleasure the
work received rising fram, 3 ta 4, and then .ta 5 horse-power,
thus exc(eding former resuits, and then stili increasing ta about
5 horse- 1 0ower, at which it remained during the whole tisas of
the t-xperimieut.

It was then certain that the machines were in very good con-
dition, that they were doing excellent service, and that they
couid ha depeuded an.

fOur readers will doubtiess rememnber aur criticisms an the me-thod adopted of joiniag up these machines, a method mauifestly un-fair and misleading.-EDs. ELEc. REv.i
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To begin with, the receiver wag mereiy set to work a rotatory
pump, feeding a cascade. Under these conditions it was far
from exerting its entire forot,. Thiey worked at a low speed àt
Vizille, and about 2 horse.pnwpr were received at Grenoble.
This was a pretty expêrimont, fit tg interest the public. We
proceeded tus daily for about a fortnight, from 2 to 4 p.m.,
during which time the Municipal Commission was organized.

A commission has been nomin tted to watcn the experiments.
The Mayor of Grenobse, desirous of complete information, had
chosen a number of engineers, and having assetnbled them
under the presidency of Captain Boulanger. had commissioned
thein te furnish a report.

A practical study was especially wanted. Exact information
was required on the forces transmitted and expeaded ; on the
regularity of working on the industrial possibilitie'; the
electriè data were regarded as interesting, but secondary ;
the means were not go much the object of iuquiry as the re-
suit.

Above ail, dynamometrie measurements were to, be taken.
At the arrivai station this involved no difficulty ; the Prony
brakre which had been u-ed on the North or France Railway,
having been refitted, was used again. At the departure station
the difficulty was greater ; we had there no transmission-
dynamometer. These instiuments are very rare. Fnrther it
must be said the oua whîch had been used on the North of
France Railway, and which could at need have been procured,
was not thcught fully trustwortby. Lt had been constructed
for moderate volocities, and when set in action at the speeds
which the electric machines require, it only admitted of regis.
trations of a very short duration, at mest 30 seconds. The
Grenoble Commission pnrposed making less rapid studies.
There might be an advantage in a change of method, and re-
course was thertfore had to a process of substitution. The
commission ehas given in its report a detailed account of this
means. It is in principal as follows :-On the transmission.
shaft, moved by the turbine, there was placed a Prony brake.
Its position is shown in Fig. 10, and its appearance is 'repre.
presented in Fig. 17. This apparatus, which is vcry strong,
was in constant action, moistened by a streai of water mixed
with oil sud soap. Its friction wvas thus rendered very constant,
and it worked with great reguharity. Its sensitiveuess was
ascertained by dint of very precîse experiments.

The tut-bine was then set in movement ; its work was coin.
pletely absorbed by bringing it to a given speed, the electric
machine being disconnected up to this moment. The régi me
being once estiblished, the generator wau connected, and by
takîng away weights freont the scale of the brake, the velocity
was brought back to the saine pitch. The total work did not
vary, as the turbine renîainei in the samne condition. Cou-
secquently- the weights remnoved from the brake represented
exactly the portion of the total work absorbed by this machine.

There were three series of operations ou three different days ;
each cf thein occupied an entire day. The speed of the machine
being varied withiu very wide limîts. About three operations
were made hourly, each cf theni laîting about twenty minutes.
It was ne longer a question of computations taken rapidly, as
in the experiment on the North of France, btlt of series and
prolonged examinations. We give below the table cg the last
experinients, which were naturail[y the rnost precise,

Number cf
Experi-

ment.

H

L ý1

M 2

Revolu-
tiens cf

Generator.

780
730
732

865
865
875

946
954
570

1,040
1,040
8,050

1,227

Motive
Work trans-
mitted te

thér LJieera-
ter.

6*97

9'82

8*40

11'46

9'69
1108
12*33

11*18

Rsvolu-
cf Recipi-

eut.

Available
Work col-
lected at

the Recipi-
eut.

Yield.

4713
43*2
31*1

5013
47-4
4.9

57-7
54*0
52*5

58'3
50*8
54*1

62.3

It will be seen how superier are the resnîts te those obtained
on the North of France Railway.

The resistance cf the circuit was about the same, but it was
represented by a longer hune, exposed, cousequently, te more
chaences cf loss.

As this question cf losses on the liue had been a great sub-
ject cf discussion on which precise information was wanting, a
direct experiment was made to show what was the value cf the
losses. For this purpose there were employed voltameters
with plate cf silver aud nitrate cf silver-a. very accurate
methed. It was found in two successive experiments that the
mean proportion cf these loases was, in round numbers, 5 per
cent. which is a very reassuring resuit, and when in the experl-
nieuts on the North cf France these losses were considered as
admitted cf being overlooked, it is certain that a proportion cf
thîs kind was understeod. It is in fact a losa which may be
cousidered as .withcut practical influence tipon the working of
the apparatus.

As for the theoretical deductions which may be drawn, it
must be remembered that the line used at Grenoble was in tbe
most ordinary or rather inferior, condition, and that in an in-
stallation where the losses threatene 1 to be inconvenient, it
would be easy to dimiuish them greatly by taking extra pre-
cautions.

The experiments relating to the transmission were quite suf-
ficient from a dynamo-electric point cf view, there i. added a
summary cf the electric elements se ai te give a complete no-
tion cf this transmission..

This was the whole result which it was proposed te, obtain.
The Commission, however, wished te go further, and ,requested
the engineers in charge te add to transmission that cf distri-
bution. This did not enter into the programme. It was
quite impossible te, effect a distribution at a distance, as nothiiig
had been arrangc-d for that purpose. 1I-t is known, in facto
that in order te affect this distribution cf electricity, M. Marcel
Deprez used machines haviug two couls, the one cf which re-
ceived a current proceeding fromt a special exciter, or freont 1
derived current taken frein the working circuit. The generatof
at V'izille had net two couls, and there was ne suitable exciter.
There was ne receivers which could work with currents at &
high tension. Iu short, nothing could possibly be doue in the
way cf a distribution effected from Vizille, which, we repeat,
had not been in question. Ail that we had cf this kind w88
the old material which. had been used in the Exhibition cf
1881, which might serve te effect a distribution on the spOtý
It was sent fer, which was ail that could be doue te, satisfy the
Commission. It was necesary te, arrange the distribution $t
Grenoble, with a special motor. Tite idea wau then taken 11P'
cf nsing as a motor the receiver cf the transmission. It «00
remarked at once that this arrangement was incomplete, snd
could net be adapted te, measurements. ln fact, te effect dis*
tribution requires that the generating machines should alwaYe
be working at the samne speed, whatever the work required'
This pre supposes a motor fitted with a reulator, and aîlwaP1
retainiug its velocity.M

This was net the case with the receivex, which, according to
the duty impesed upon it, slackened or accelerated its speed'
Still this distribution, effected hy a double electric transfortllS
tien, was a brilliant experiment. well calculated te strike the
public, and it was fitted up accordingly. Fig. 18 'gives On
idea cf the work-reom thus organisel. 'The receiver ini tliC
middle cf the hall worked ou the cone haud thre pump feediflc tbe
cascade, and ou the other the two generating machines for the
distribution. The current produced by the latter went round
the hall, giving off at differeut points derived currents, siipPl'
ing sinaîl Siemens machines, which worked a lathe, a slf
prîuting-press, and a glow.lamp. Ail thege implements acte'
effectively and independently, On the press was struck o«f

single number cf a journal describing the experiments, Fig. i
The whole was then thrown open t0 the public, aud acted
daily with great regularity, froin 2 te 4 p.m. The work 001

lected was about 6 horse-power. rQ
On ccming te the experiments cf distribution, as a moteo

a regular speed was required, a 1-coinotive was substituted fOr
the receiver. It was thus proved that the distribution *V80
effected with very satisfactory regularity.

Te complete the demonstraticu cf the applicability cf trns
mitted electric energy te aIl uses an illumination was got lip
The hall was lighted with 108 Edison lamps, forming
groups cf 12 lights each. On the other hand, at ViziIlle
group cf 12 lampa illumingted the machine, and served
evideuce. Fig. 20 gives an idea of the station cf depaTturet
aud 31 shows, very imperfectiy, the fine effect cf t1e bal
lighted up aud filled with an admiriug crewd.
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8 T iRc LOCAL HZLI0êrAT.-At a recent meeting of the Royal
o1et 0f i5 in, Dr. Johnstoue Stoney, F. R. S., exhibitedOlse Ofhsheliostats on Gambey's principle, but designed for

'eî~thin a limited ares such as Great Britain, sud henceluatruilnid ocal " beliostats. The Iimited rauge enables the
ha elnt to be simplifid; a form. of sun-diai enables it to

c 5'e,),,8ed in the ineridian; and a polar axis driven by a
h'olur 01 ock at the rate of one revolution in twcnty-fourbey8  ries an arm whicd trainmels the inirror as in Gam-rectio iOstatsgo that tise refiected ray continues in the di-

lot'~ 0f a bar wbich can be placed in any azimuth. Tise
t'eite1 thereby reflcctep to, the same distant poin4 what-

ePosition of the stm.
1411W~ PHENOMENoN olr ELECToLI'Sî.-Dr. G. Gore, F. R. S-.tise follo . uuued tothe Royal Society that ha had madeeorû 11111 observation of what appears to be a new phe-

1îujo'4 Of electroIysis. Dr. Gore found that on passing au
s% eetric curreut through a series of portions of the

atale 'Iileh Solution, that cathodes composed of différentretst O f equal amounts of immersed surface, required cur-
Of différent degrees of density to cause deposits of thsewere mueaupon them, aud that thse differences in some casesobse~Ouiderabie. Another singular circumstance was also

4 depo ,' viz., that tise cathode whicb most readily receivedOf ai 'Vas frequentîy the oue composed of tise same kind""t 5 a that which wa8 beiug deposited.
forei*gll cTE water pipes of small diaumeter, according to a%rater " oteraporary, are used in parts of France, uotably for

vele tmll for the towns of Coulommiers sud ammd Aix-en-Pre-luolde Te pipes were formed of concrete in the trench itself.abolit t lOto which the concrete was stamped wus siseet-irona ~cial1 W? yards in length. Tise severai pipes were notr1h s.Y JOiued to eacis other, the joints being set witis mortar.ee"ete dOnsisted of tisree parts of slow-setting cament

The mlachines were then taken down and sent'off in a perfectate of preservation, ready for re8uming work.
1l1 addition to the striking nuniericai resuits found and re-POrted there was ohtained by these researches a greut Pense ofsecurity. Ail who had been present at this experiment, soProlonged thet it might be regarded alnxost as an industriai5 PPlIcation, went away with the conviction that the practical

Period had opened, and that success was ensured.
So0ma tirne after the end of the trial M. Marcel 'Deprez re-ceived the foliowing document from Grenoble :
«IExtract from the Register of the Municipal Council of

"The Mayor made the following communication to theCouncil :
thG(enitlemnen - have the honour of depositin.g at the office

to e COUnCîl a copy*of the report of the commisgion appointed
eeamine the experiments which took p lace at Grenoble in

Pe las lt on the transmission and distriution of p)owerýYelctricity by M. Marcel Deprez.
id ni peiii me tsreot which, bas been distributed tePerit e t reindyouthat teexperiments in questionhave ie the attention of the learned and of the industrialWOrid, and that thev have been the subject of an officiai com-lnuîcation at the Academy of Sciences. The eminent per-

WhiCblseeretary conciuded bis note withl the foliowing words,
«Teh1haveapeasure in reproducing :sudthas towo ex periments have been compieteiy successful,te ta of G renoble may dlaim the honour of having,toae te jrs stap in a path repeatadiv marked by the en-

8cinCe3.' and the good wishes of the Academy of
..l 1 Order to consecrate the memory of these experimnents, IhvOUr the honour of proposing, gentlemen, that you exuresst,,," ratitude t, the illuîtrious savant who bas chosen your

tioe ie theja a public proof of the results of bis precious
he p1 toPosition of the Mayor was put to the vote and car-

EDOUARD REY,
"Mayor of Grenoble."
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and three parts of river sand, mixed with five parts of lime-
Atone débris. The inner diameter of the pipes wss nine inches ;thair thickness three inches. The average fail is given at onein flve hundred ;the Iowest speed of the current at one footnina inrihes per second. To facilitate the cleaning of the pipes,
man-holps aFe constructed every one hundred yards or, so, thesides of whceh are aiso made of concrete. The trencbes areabout five feet deep. The work was% doue by four men, wbolaid down nearly two hundred feet of pipe in a. working day ;the cost was about ninety-three cer ts per ru nning yard. It isclaiined as an alIvantage for tbe new ruethol that the pipesadhere closeiy to the inequalities of the trench, and thus liefirmly on th- ground. When submitted to great pressure,
bowaver, thej, have not proved effective, and the method,conse(inentlv, is only suitable for pipes in which there is noprebstire, or oilîy a very trifiing one.

TE STERNGTH AND ELASTIOITY 0F STRUCTURAL
STEEL.

BY JAMES CHRISTIE, M.A.S.C.E.
lie said tbat the various grades of steel possess sncb a rangeof physîcai properties that it is impossible to consider tthemetal aq one înight treat of iron. it is customnsry to denominate

the grades of steel by the percentaga of carbon they contain.
The higher the carbon tbe higher the tenscity ef the steel and
the lowar its ductility. Steel whose cirbon is balow flfteen
hunirlths per cent. is conventionaîîy known as mild or softsteel. Tise steels subjbcted to the tests described1 in this paperwere of two distinct grades-mild and hard ; both being pro.ducts of the Bessemer converter. the hard steel having thirtry
six hunliredths per cent. of carbon, and the mild steel twelvehundredths ppr cent. Thse tensile tests were made on strips
about 24 inches long, to which were ciamped plates exactiy 12inches aparr. Thse compression tests were made on specimens
12 iuches Io g, inserteél in a tube snd thea space between the
sPecimans and the tube filled with fine saud. Thse tests ontransverie rasistance were madd on bars of 3 or 4 incises
diameter and on solid fianged beams from 3 to 12 incises deep,ail being supported at the ends and ioaded in the middle.

Extanded tables were then presputed of these varions tests,ani it wss .istad that tise resuits showed that the eiasticity ofsteel an.1 iron is practirally uniformn ; thea steel may straeh iess
tissu the iron in tension, but the steel shortens motit under
compression.
tTrmiuvirsïely, if tiscre is any practical differencp, tise advan.
tag-~ in qtiff ie4s prabably belongs to steel, but the elaïticity of
botti ietal., is go close sud uncertain tisat furtiser axperimants
niay inodifv the average resuits here round. The speciniens
show that Ïlie elastic limits for tensile sud comipressiva stress
for the diff r,-ut gra les of steel are practically aquai per unit of
section, and tise transverse rasistance is approximnately propor.
tionate to tlîe longitudinal rasistance, and that tise strength
of thse material indicated in ten4ile stress will serve as a comn.
Ps ,ative mieasure of tise absolute streýngth or iron, or of aither
grade or so'el -,but as the tr énsversei elasticity is prictically
aiike, beains of iron or of aither grade of steel of the saine
iengtb aul section, will defia3ct alike nder equai loads beiow
th.. alzistic Iiiuîit of iron.

Talswere praesented of expariments on flat endad struts of
both miii. arîd hard steel. It was 4tated tisat tise axperiments
On dlrct; tension and compression prove that tise elastie limits
of stail of any particular grade are practically equal par unit of
sectio;i for aitier direction of stress. A similar equslity is
kniown tu ohtain with iron. Therefore, for tise short struts in
which ru lurçe r.isults from th, affects of dir.et coinpressiion, thse
teusile re,istance of the material wili serve as a comparative
messýur. of strut resistauce. As strats increase in lengtis, thse
lateral st ffitess becomes s factor of increasing importance.

Tue transverse elassicity of steel suan does not Vary
mullch. Tise tendency will be for struti of steel sud iron to
approscs equality of resiîtance as the lengths are iucreased.
Miiil steel will fai to eqaiity with iron when thse ratio of
leu-th to least radius of gyratbon is about 200 to 1. Hard steel
would taIt LO practical equality at thse point beyond tbe beunds.
of lîractica.

This piper, sud the paper previousiy presentedl by Mr.
Christie, giving experîients on the strength of wrouight iron
struts were then discussed.

Mr. A. P. Bolier expressed the opiuion that the variations in
the compressive resistance of iron showu by these very careful
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exporiments were se groat that it wsipaticable tromi theas
or trom any other experixnents se far as had yet heen made to
prepare a formula which weuld ever give satisfactory reRuits, and
that dependenco must ho placed upon experimental charts
which, will express extreme values for ail sections progressively
determined.

Mr. Onward Bates considered that the experiments developed
the great importance et placing the centre lineofe pressure co-
incident with the centre ef the stiuts. If this could be done
perfectly, a round-ended strut would ho as good as a fiat-ended
ene. la actual practice in tbe construction of bridges, the
methoda et socuring the ends et snch struts are se various, that
il is imrnpmcticable te make from such expemiments a table et
sqafe loads. The enly safe practice id< that of low unit strains
correspending te the lowest resuits of reeorded tests.

Prof. E. A. Fuertes considered that the areas et cross-sec-
tiens sheuld ho obtained by diret measurement instead et
deriving them frem the weight and length of the bars, par.
ticularly when the specifix gravity et the matemial is net de.
termnined. The reasen why an accurately centered stmaight
bar behaved as a fiat-einded strut when hinged, is due te the
friction dleveloped by pressure on the bearing of thýà hingc, and
the early failure et flat-ended struts ws probably duý týý the
want et' parallelism hotween the planes at the uxtremitïes, or
the one or both et these planes being wsmped surt ices. Since
a bar very long in proportion te its radius et gymatien feulswith a coma raiey light load without permanent i *um .it
would seema proper that such load should be given a namne ether
thon ullimate load, thoa latter being restmicted te its bearing on
the elastir limit.

Mm. Theodore Cooper considcrpd the expeiments et Mr,
Christie moat valuable, pamticularly in carrying eut a complote
series with different end connections upon the same class et
materiais- The paper shows that slight changes in the direc.
tien et the linos et applied terces produce great changes in the
resuits. By interchanging different sizes et hall and seeket-
joints it showp the infinence et the size upon compressive me.
istance et the struts. It givos a more complote kuowledge et
,the actien et stmuts et high ratios et longth te transverse
dimensions than betore existed. The methed et using the
ieaut radius.et gyration instead ot the least dimension, gives a
faim cemparison between the various torais. Attention was
called te the relation et the bail and seekets te the transverse
dimensions et the struts, and diagramns were presented by Mr.
Coeper shewing the influence et the size et pins relative te the
width et the struts. From the great effeot et nen.centering
the lineofe applied force upon coluus sud et initial, theugh
minute, bonds in the materials, and the increased influence et

possible side blows, it is vemy important net ouly te keep the
working strains within proper limits, but aise te specity a
limit te the number et diameters te ho used in ail columans. Ina
recent specificatiens this limait has been about et 45 diameters,
corespendîng approxîmstely te about 120 madii oftgymation for
the anual forms et bridge columua. With this previso a prac.
tical formula may ho meduced te vemy simple terms.-(Am.Soc.

DRAINAGE AND GOOD HIUSBANDRY.

0. G. ELLIOTT

PLÂNJ FOR LoOÂTING DRAINS.

In determiuing the position et linos tom tule drains, give
attention te the siepe et the surtace et the field or tamm, tom
with a tew exceptiens the watem in the soil drains in the "sme
direction as that on the surface. To uscertain the mont effective
system et drainage, tollow the general flew et surface water
atter a heavy main. Systematize theâe surface courses, se as
host te economize material and labor.

One goneral prtnciple in applicable te almeet ail cases, viz.,
that drains should extend np and dewn the slepe. Many think
that by extending a drain acrosa a slope, water oming through
the seil trem above will be intercepted by the drain and thua
ho prevented from passing tumthem toward the toot et the slope.
Practice has proven this te ho a mistake. Lines tom çenveying
the drainage water may ho lecated at ight angles te the alopes
if placed se tam down in the bottom land that the grade et the
drain is greater than the slope et the su Ift.u et the side, as a
few tacts will show. Water oozes thmough the soil aiong the
line et steepest descent, at aIl times 8eeking a lower place
whbore it can romain at rest. It a drain is placed acroas this

course of soil water, the descent of the soil chanuels beinlX
greater than that of the drain, water wiil fiow out ef the joinlts
ef the drain and continue to ooze through the soul, only &
enal p art being conveyed away by the drain, Place the drains
up an d down the siope, and ail water coming into the drain
will be carried away quickly, and littie currents induced tO
flow toward the drain from both sides.

While the above refers particularly *to hili-uides requiring
draining, it is aise applicable to flat land having any siOe
whatever. There are sags, swales, and ponds inte which B31
outiet tule must be mun by the most feasible course; after that
our general rule applios.

(IENERAI, PLANS.

Drains should be located according to the requiremelits Of
the lanid indicated above, and yet in order both for econofl
and efficiency, some plan or systemn must be adopted. No little
thouglit and care are needed to detemejine the plan, that the
work may be complote without being unduly expensive.

R-ýND)om DRAINAGE.

Thi3 is the system first practiced in the West, and in mSIlY
places the only one stili used. It is simply laying the drains5

in the natural depressions as shown in Fig. 1. Tis deserves0
the namo of system only because in many kinda ef soul drainair
is thus made quite complote. The rules to, ho observed in thi'
kind of drainage are:- Locate the drains in the lowest laildi
making as long curves as possible where curves are necessarli

buse large tules , and provide a free outiet. Where the soil 611
ho easily drained sn this way, water passes very quickly to t1ie

~lower leveis, where the drains are located, thus compelling the"
~to carry large streains of water for a short time. For thi&

reason more complaint is mnade of the incapacity of ti.e drai10
than where more frequent drainage is uecessary,

Il GRIDRoN SYSTEM.

This is the old and generally practioed system, whoré
thorough drainage is cerried out. Systematie drainage genO0f*
elly implies the location ef pamallol drains at uniform distan<''
over the entire field. Thorough drainage, howe-,er, in 80 e
moving water fromn the entire field as to se,-ure unit.rmn IIO
ture and texture in ordinary conditiona of weather. Wbeto
the soil is alike in the tenacity with which it holds moistare'
the syqtem should be uniform, and every part of the grOuod
brought under the direct influence of drains at regular inter'
vals. But when the soul varies, or the s*fâce is diversified ')y
ponds, alouglis, and Elraws, thorough drainage means ie
with retemence to the different conditions. The gridiroo
system consists of equidistan JaraUel linos with mains 'In
sub.maiAis for collecting and conducting the water te the point
et exit. It is econeîny to have the latemais enter the main o
right angles, but for completeness and efficiency they shold5
enter that the currents of the twvo streams will coalesce and 10
crease rather than retard the flow in the main.

DOUBLE MAIN SYSTEM.

This inappiabei bod flat sloughs where it indeiT*bl'

the centre. It is semetimes necessary to diverge the ln
toward the head, making two systeme, an d ranuing latemals iOto
each from both sides. In draining hilîsides andi wet s1ePO'
i.s best to lay lateral drains down the siope, at such iuterVil"0
are required, discharging inte a collecting drain. Iu such Coo
have the collectiug drain near the base of the slope, that the
laterals need not pus through a fiat bottom, which woiild '*
tard the flow. But lecating mains in this way, note that 1"
lesu the slough siopes but little toward the centre linoy0
centre main of sufficiont capacity gives botter results. Th
are cases where this systemn may he foilowed advanmr OU5w
hoth with respect te cest and efficiency, whule in et
would prove expeusive and taulty.

THE GROUPING SYSTEM (FIG. 4,)

consist in s0 dividing the field into small drainage sectiOM~
that one outlet will serve for each division. Il may bc 0*lI
ployed when the land consist8 of alternate high prtien f
qniring ne drains, and low places to be reclaimed. B .tbe-
plan, t he dry land may be loft dry, and the wet land drMod
by laterals cenverging teward the lowest part ef theSeto

1 --- -- - iiîý
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thlonhe'Il a main should pasa. This system may same-tIi% e Ua.d wheu it is desired ta redue the number of

Ths different systems, or modifications of them, may ben1* 4 the land niay require. It is safe to, say that there is no

Piece of land requiring drainage ta, whieh -seume of them wiI
flot apply. Mueh may be saved i outlay and gained* in effi.
oiency by a careful consideration of a plan which uhail meet
the case. " Plan well and execute carefully," is a motta worthy
the attention of every land drainer.

eo.Ô

Ir A5o.

D OUBLE MAIN
S SYSTEM.

Fie. .
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"ON THE ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT 0F TIMBER."
BY MR. B. B. BOULTON, ASSOC. INST. C.E.

The author commnenced by referring to a piper by bis lata
partner, Mr. H. P. Bart, Assoc. Imat. C.E., on the subject of
Tirnher.Preserving, wbich had been read at the Institution in
1853. Since that date the use of Antiseptica for the treatment
of timber had grt-atly increased. -The process called creos.,oting,
or the employment of the heavv oils of coal-tar had almost en-
tirely displaced the other methods, whilst the manufactures
oonnected with residual producta of gas-mnaking, from on1e of
iwhich resîduals the creosote-ois were derived, had exp)er-
ienced an enormous development. The autlior's coinl-Ction,
during thirty-four years, with thia group of industries euabled
him to offer the tesults of some personial. experiprnce ani1 re-
search, whicb he presented, together with those arrived at by
other instigators.

An hibtorical, description of the Antiseptic treat nient o
timber was precedéd by a few notes on the methods pursued
by the .,ncients for the preservation of wood an d tther per-
ishable materials. The Ancients were well acquainted with
the manufacture and use of many kînds of oils, tars, and bitu-
mens ; and frequently used them for the prepîration of wood,1with respect to which some notahle instances were cited. The
methods employed by the Egyptians in embalming their dead
were dwelt upon at some length, and the author endeavoured
to elucidate some discrepancies ini the description of these
processes, as recorded by 1-erodotus and Diodorus Siculus.
The researches of Pettigrew were alluded to, particularly bis
interesting e xperiment upon the heart of a mumnmy, which,
after three thousand yeara' preservation, began immediately to
putrefy, when the Antiseptic substancts were remioved by tua-
ceration. This appeared to prove that no chemical tranisfor-
mation lîad taken place, but that the long immunity fromn
decay had been the resuit of the abiding presence of the Anti-
septic.

The growth of theories lipon the causes of putrefaction was
traced down to the co.nmencement of the present century,
reference being made to the " Phlogistoni," snd other exploded
theories ; also to the opinions of Machride, Sir Jno. Pringle,
Sir Humphry Davy, Thomnas Wade, and others, and to ihieir
suggestions upon tirnber-preserving. The progress of timiber-
preserving during the railway era, and particularly between the
years 1838 and 1853, was described with especial reference to
the competition between the four mnost succesaful of the pro
cesses. These four consisted in the employment of Corrosive
Sublimâte, Suiphate of Copper, Chloride of' Zinc, aiîd Heavy
Ol (if Coal-Tar, which had been patented in England respec.
tively by Mr. J. Il. KyaD, Mr. J. J. Lloyd Margary, Sir Win.
Burîîett and MIr. John Betheil.

The distinction was pointed ont betweeu the red creosote, a
product derived trom the distillation of Wood, but which. had
tLever been eînployed for iiijocting tinîber, and the so-callel
creosote which had beeni so >-nccesistully nised for thnt J)urpo.se;
the latter beiug a heavy* où produced from the distillation of
gas-tar. The thnory i bat certain Autiseptics preserved tiber
by coagulating the albumen. aud by forming insoluble comibin
ations with the woody fibre, had hee-n advanced on behaîf of
ail te four processes allnded to. But in spite of soune ackiov.
ledged succebs, the Kyanizinig, Mnrgaryzing andi Burne(ttiziîng
syhtema were riot found to be 50 durable iii thvir elfects as
creosoting. lndeed the salta of metals were gradnally washeul
out of' timber expose<l to the action of wnter. On the other
hand the succesa of the creosoting process became comnpletely
estahlîs, d.

In order to show the process of manufacture of the creosote-
oua4, a short description was given of the ordiio ry inethodas of
tar-distilling. CoA -tar, a btack viscou8 snbstance, was a
residtial prodnct of gas-nîaking. It wa8 .4plit up by a pie-
limiujary procesa of distillation inte three groupa of substances,
naniely :

1. Oiîs ligliter than water, containing the napthas, beuzolea,
toînois and other bodies, IroLm some of which, the aniline dyes
were inanutactured. This seriea of ouas have neyer been used
for tintb,-r-preserving.

2. Oils heavier than waer ; the dead oils ox creosote-oils of
the timber-varda. These oils contained a great variety of
dlifférernt bodies, the properties of some of which were de.
scribed, inclnding carbolic acid, cresylie acid, napthalene, an-
thracene, crysene, pyrene, quinolene, leucoline, acridine,
cry1îtidine, &c.

A paper rend before the Institution of Civil Engineers.

3. Pitch, the residunm of the distillation.
The creosote.oils varied in their characteristies in different

districts, ac-ording to the nature of the coal used in the gag-
works, and to the varying bsmperatnrest which the coal Wali
cnrbonized. The type of creosote called " London Ou,"- made
front the tara derived from thé- coal of the Newcastle District,
was contrasted with the co-called "(Country Oul," typicel of
the product from the tar of the Midland and other conla. The
former contained legs of the carholic and cresylic acida tint'
the latter, but more of the aemi-solid substance, which aolidi-
lied within the pores of tîte timber, aud more of the Aufr'
septica which did not volatilize except at exceedingly elevated
temnperatures. The history of the controversy as to the
respective merits of the two types of creosote nuls was fullY
gone into. The carbolic and cresylic acida had been recoguized
as potent Antiseptica ; their presence appeared to arreat the
action of alI destructive germa, sud the lighter sndb thinfler
Country Oils, which. contsined a comparatively large per-
centage of these tar.aeids lad therefore been preferred bY
many. The opinion of Dr. Letheby to that effect was record,
ed. On the other hand were cited the opinions and practice
of the introducers of creosoting and of the enrlier operatora il,
that proceas, who used in preference the heavier types Of'
crvosote ; and the early succeas of that créosote, hoth in Eng»
land and in tropical countries, appear to confira their judg'
ment. A number of experimeuts were then allnded tO,
stretching over a long series of years, and conducted by inves"
tigatora iii this and other countries, for the purpose of ascer'
taining which of the component portions of the creosote-Oils
were the most durable and efficient agents in preservitlg
tiaiher. The results of these experimenta appeared to show
that it was not to the tar-acida, but to the heavier and leaSt
volatile portions of the creosote, and to those buodies wîhid'
solidified within the pores of the tituber, that the ntost dur-
able reanîta should le nttrihuted. This apparent anoinaly W8s
explained by refvrence to numerous emninent authorities upOO,
carbolic acid, who, whilst extolling its action as a moat useful'
and powerful Atitiseptic for aanitary and surgical purposiest
were iti genieral agreenment as to ita posseasiug tie followfl1g
characteristica :-Thot it was exceedingly volatile at ordinarl
temperatures, that it was reaîiily soluble in water, and tint iLs
combinations witi other bodies, iucluding albumen, were IO
stable. lt wonld therefore readily evaporate from titube'
expoied to the heat of the sun, especially in waim climates,
andb it would lie wasli-d ont of tituber in contact with ivater'
The author's persona] experience sud experim4înts fully borO
ont tic conîclnsion, tha-, tie use of the henvier sud least
volatile portions of the crtosote-nils siould bo etîconrâgeu, alla
tint from. theni the nîost durable results migit îe expected'
Moreover, it was pcinted tînt recent investigators had di"-
covered in tîtese ýieavier oils, bodies, which, if periaps legs
potent, wvere more durable in their Antîseptic etfcta thona Car'
polic acid. By jtidicions selectioji and adrnixture, botli Lond0l»
and Country Ois couli be usefully employed. Shale.oil "
botie-oul, liowever, and otiter ouas ligiter than water, sionld bo
exclnded.

The inodem -gerni theory was disctiised in itî relation to
time-prýese-rving, and was bî-lieved by the author to tta 'Oro
pracîcal explantation of the action of Antiseptic apon Wood
titan the older theories, as to the coagulation of aI urnen ao3d
the formation of insoltuble coinponnds. With reipu'ct to 811
bodies wlîich had beeu extemtsively used for tiin.,ei--[reervillgi
their dlurable resnlts sppeared to be in au inverse ratio to the""
volaîility in tie atinosphere anud their aolubilit v in wrater'
The gernt-theory coristttuted a severe but s-alutary test il,
cltonsing Antiseptica for the treatinent of Wood. 1 a the
anthor's opinion the substanîces preferreA slîould l>e not 001Y
grmiciles but germ-excludera ; tîtose b-iug tie lest wbic'
were lest soluble in water, least volatile tn air, aud 1f0s
capable of becoming solid within tic pores of the timber.

A description followed of the varions kinda of apparat. t

which liad been in use during tie present century fo riIl1e
ing timber with Antiseptic liqnids. Tic paper concluded Wi'
sorte remarks upon the snbj-ct or the hygroinetic cottidtti or
timbar at the time of' injection, Uilurei haviug r,.peate<îîI
arisen owing to the titoer being tûo wet at tic tinte 0
creosoting. The author dwelt upon tie importane oU
snbject, deacribiug nîso bis experience with various inithods O
gettiîîg rid of auperfinons moisture artiftcially, aîîd ot a prOC'd
which he lad recently inangurated, by which this reanît 000lt
le obtained in tic creosoting-cylinder itacîf, witiout iujurY
the timber.

[Junep 18i4.186
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The paper was illustrated by diagrams showing the xnost1 'IPorta»t productq derived from coal, and the apparatus forCoal.tar distillation and timber-preserving ; alsa by tables,
gIiig the properties of coal-tar products and other substances,Oftrbrprsrio specifications, and of more than one hun-
dre i te per.est various authorities upon the topies alluded

t JI5dîuL u in thetcper

PaPE MADE 0F STFEL PLATES.-Pipes made of steel plates
aeCorning into use in England for the convpyauce of water

illider high pressure. The plates are coated with lead on both8ides by iramersion or otherwise, then rolled to formn, rivetted,
Soldered the whole ilength, and covered with pitch. 0f this
14ethodi the firat cost, st is said, is flot much greater than that
of ironq and the steel pipas possess considerable advantages

0~rthose of iran.

A IIIIQRLY ELEVATED) RAILROÂD.- The Pike's Peak Rail-
*'y- Which will be in operation next year, will be the most
ntable Piece of track in the world. It will meunt 2,000 feet
hgher thau the Lima & Oroya Railway, in Peru. Lt is ii ~win
,5)t1tOu to a point over 12,000 teet above the sea level. The
eIt1rethi.ty miles of its length will be a succession of coin-

fJlllte curves and grades, with no piece of straight track
Olge than 300 feet. The maximum grade will be 316 feet to

t4Mile, and the average grade 270 feet. The line will
rabfdiu lu curves from 500 to 1,000 feet long, in which the

raiu hanges every cihain.

Ti"' CORINTE CÂNL.-Tbhe Isthmus of Corinth has been
'stu rbed fromn its sleep of centuries, and is now the scene of

L:t,.active engineering operationa, a new town, callel
aho rila, of at bes 0 ouses and stores, having risen an the

oft' fthe Gulf of Agina. The dredging of the approaches
some canal bas been commenced on each aide at the rate ofgret 5 POOO ubie mètres of :a:d and soit every 24 hours, while

Pal~ tle COliVeyance of the material being provided for by a
til.ay Of 15 kilomètres lu length, four locomotives, and 150
aitr)jwaggGon. Two large dredging machines have also justcied froni Lyon s, which will work to the amouint of 13,000lebi nlêtres per day.

iv&_pýX ITH PLÂSTER 0F Pàms.-Pîaster of Paris makes a
th.r afficient ond safe tamping, the peculiar advantage being
0fboiioo the tamping bar and the consequent danger
the Pl0n rsu] ting fromn its use. The plaster is mixed to

irlo tropr onsstecywith a little dlean, dry sand and poured
ý fewv he -hoe Wi4h proper attention the tamping will set in
lUg& ,nlutes; sued little more time is required than for t-amp-
the 1  ue sual way. It is sîso found that in many cases

'apacilng of an elastic cushion of some compressible subs-daae .ilit above the csrtridge produces goods effects. Ahl
b ter 0ef Pltin the fuse iu tamping is also removed entirely

e 0s of uater of Pàris.
Of th ]p . OO WÀvos.-At the Birmingham meeting

r:h, Pysial, society, on May 10, Professor J. H. Poynting
ited an experiment designed to illustrate by means of

Illediu Wae th refraction of wsves when tbey ps froni onea parntO anlother in which the velocity is different. The
gleebtcOnsisted of a tank 2 ft. 6 in. square with a plate

%Y,5 ttll a poured into the tank toa (tepth of,
'2l 8reenl and wss slightly tilted uy. A naked lime-light

.UrN der i h tank threw on to the screen a picture of the
aced u thetr Plate of glass 3 or 4 milîlmetres thick

If wPler ne tank thus :ducing the depth of the water.

Seey a c<rOs the sasllower water over the plates and were1t erefracted. When circular or lenticular plates were
'erged t 1 Wa8 easy to show that the refracted wsves con-a focusa

jn4tao IT'TON IN NEW YORK. -An interesting experiment istioa of tbeing aade in Neiv York with a view to the utiliza.
lar ma ~re t aweepings and house refuse of thiat citv. A

Ive 1 ' Ie asbeen erected by a stock company at the
BlEta an~e Warf of the street cieaning departmneut, which

( ee-ato ils eiements ail refuse of whatever descrip.
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tion, which is brought to il. The average amount of stuif
which is brought to this wharf is estimated at 40 loads per
diem, but it is claimed that the machine could deal with more
than three times that amounit in a working day of 10 bours.
By an ingenions arrangement ail acraps of papér, rag, coal,
cinder, glass, iron, &c., hecome separated, these are afterwardt,
sold, with the exception of coal and cinder, wbicb are used for
firing the engine. The projectors estimate that every load of
1,800 pounds of refuse contains about 400 puda of caal sud
cinder whicb is more than sufficient for their, owu purposes.
The residum refuse is crernated and the ashea are discharged
into the sea. So far, it is said, the experiment has proved an
entire success, and the promoters announce their intention of
having machines at every city wharf to utilize ail the refuse of
the street cleaning departmnent witb profit to theinselves and
the city. Should these anticipations prove well fouuded a
solution will be offered of a problem which bas long perplexed
New York. The system of the disposal of of refuse wbich uow
prevails is most uuaatisfactory, the whole of il being carried
sorne way ont to, ses in scows aud then discharged. Year after
year the pilots raise warning cries respecting the enormous in-.
jury which is being ta the ilarbour's mouth by the accmulation
of ashes and street dirt there, and a radical change of method
has long been sought.

INVERTEBRATES 0F THE TALISMAN EXPEDITION.

In a communication to the French Academy, Dr. Paul
Fischcr observes, that, during the voyage, attention was di-
rected especially to determining whether the deep-sea fauna of
the tropical seas ispeculiar to the geographical region, or de-
rived by emigration from arctic seas. By drpdging in a north
and south direction in the eaatern Atlantic, sud co mparing the
results fromn differeut latitudes with those obtained by others
in northern sesa, it was hoped to arrive at a satisfactory solu.
tion of the problem. The line upon which work was doms
extended from the meuth of the Charente, over thirty degrees
O.> latitude, to Senegal.

It la known that the auperficial and abyssal faunse of the
seas of tropical Atrica differ greatly. The genera are not the
saine : their respective assemblages have no parallel relations.
If the remains of these txvo contemporaneous faunse were fos-
silized, it maight be suppoaed that they belonged to twa differ.
ent epochs, or represented the population of two uncommuni-
catiug seas. The abyssal fauna of the coasts o 'f the Sahara.
Senegal, aud isianda of Cape de Verde, cont-iins a number of
inolluskscommon t0 the arctic eas which have an irnnîensely
wide distribuation. Such are Troschelia b-rniciensis, Chryso.
(homus i-dandicus, Scaphander )unto-striatus, Lima excavata,
Malletia obtusa, Limopsis tyintita, Syndosmys hongicaillis,
Nenera arctirs, N. cuspidata, Pecren vitr--us, ani P. Septeni.
radiatus. These range from Iceland e'nd Fninark, or northern*
European seaq, in comparatively shallow water, southward to
various points on the line, terminating at S.negal. A blind
Fusus wau dredgedA( iii over twenty-five hunidre1 t'a homus. These
instances are sufficient to show the extumalion of archec formas
into tropical regons, but with tiesp are found a great nuniher
ot mollusks yet unkuown in the North Atlantic. The abyssal
fauna of the Atrican coaqts is therefore not composed solely of
arctic immigrants. Lovén haï shown tha, the arctic speéies
range at groater depths as they allvarwe s -uthiwird,-a fact
confirmed by other naturaliats, and by the researches of the
Tlismnan Party. It la probahle, therefre, that the ides now
generally entertained by malacoiogrists îa c errect, that the
range of these animnais la determiried by temperature rather
than bv the intenaity of light or other factors. The investiga.
tioii4 of the Talisnirin have considerahly enlargeil the number
of Atlantic stations for moliusks reputel pý -uliar to the Medi.
terranes,,. Among these are Cassidaria tyrrh4ena, lJmhrella
mediterranea, Xenophora mediterranea, (Jarinaria mediter.
ratmes, Pyratnldella iiinuscula, Pecten pes-felis, Spoudytus,
Gussoul, sud a ntumber of orhers. I)r. Fiîcher concludes that
the Mediterranean ha very few peculiar specivs, sud appears
to have been populoted in great part bv colouista from the
Atlantic, after the treological period lu whichi comumunication
with the ludian Ocean wus eut Off.

Lastly, the expedition obtained some of the remarkahle forma
first aig nal'zed by the U1. S. fish-eommiision froin deep water
lu the North Atlantie, among which may he mnioneedt
Pholadomys arata, Mytihlmemia fier nosa, etc. -(Science.)

W. H. DÂLL.
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DEEP-ABA MOLLUtï5 LIVINO AT A DEPTII 0F FROMx 1,500 'lO 2,500 XETRESQ. ç'Takeii frorn La Nature.)
Calliotoma, Modiola, Fusus, Deiitaliin, 'lurbi), anid rebratula are, rcpilesentcd.

THE InTOMOL#OGY 0F A POND.{-Knwlede.)

Bv E. A. BUTLER.

Our aquatic insect fauna la both extensive and interesting.
The habit& are varied and the forma peculiar in cansequence of
the structural modifications rendered neceasary for their adapta.
tion ta an aquatic mode of life. They can, moreover, be
eaaily stndied, even in the home, by help of suitable aquaria,
and, hence, we hope that a few papers devoted ta their conaid.
eration may bo flot unacceptable. The insect inhabitants of a
pond constitute tolerably well-defined groupa, differing accord-
mng ta the area, of their distribution. You find one set almoat
exclusively on the surface, which they rarely leave either for
excursions ino the depths below or the air aboyé ; anothér in
the middle depths, where they disp art thoniselvos in ail direc-
tions, occasionally also visiting bath top and bottom, and even

=sapn upwards ino the rarer olemént ; another on the
btowhere they grovel amangat the mmd ; another, again,

round the margin, where, like children at the seaside, they
dabble about in the wettést parts, and even lot the tiny ripples
play on their very feet ; M yet another, gracinq with their
présence the air abeve the pond, scudding about ia search of
the two great desiderata of an insect's life, food and mates.
Wé wiil first turn aur attention ta

Tap, SuRFACE,

Thé fauna here is aimait exclusively Heniipteroum, consiat-
ing of bugs bélonging ta the remarkable section Hydrodrorniea,
or Water.méaunrers. -Thèse curious beings wiIl have attracted
the attention of even the moat unobservant. Blaukiali spider.
liké cratures floating on the surface, and jerking theniselves
rapidly along by vigorous strokes of their long thin legs,

leavig little rippling eddies behind them, they will haV"
excitedU weuder by the apparent impossibility of their etb-
mersion, and by the confidence with which, therefore, thel
trust themselves ta what is, to most creatures, the t;reacherolli
element. It is flot easy to catch them ; they are wary and sbY'9
and can calculate with eonsiderable exactitude the area of pOfl<1
surface that can be covered by the wator-net of the ex et511t
biped on the bank, whom they seem ta take a de' ht ig'
tantahasingly watching from juat outeide the charmed cirCl'
Let him hide behind a bush and wait tiil they appear on th$
other aide, and then corne round with a dash and a swOOPO0<
the net-they are equal ta the emergoncy, and before tue
weapon can reach the surface, a few bold strokes of those 1009
sionder legs have carried them in au instant out of harm's W&Y'

Cautious attempta, however, after a time resuit in the enclos
ure in the net of some stray individuals lesu wary than th@'t
fellows; but oven thon their ultimate capture is not a foreg00
conclusion-thoso sme spindieshanka corne ta their aaaist;g1"
again, and, uloas their would-be captaris vigilant with a fal
bold leaps thiy wiil be out of the net, and hopping off in O
haste through the grasu ta the water, which, once reached, thly
will ssii gayly away. Suppose, however, we have managed tC
secure a apecimen of the commoneat species, Gerri aU* wit

5

(Figure 1). Let us proceed to examine it. It in a bIaOW-~
creature, with ati orange edge ta its narrow body, 001(
a little over J inch in length. The head la prolonged I1 o'
the customary boak, characteristic of the Hemiptera, béflt
back as usual underneath the body. The wings lie so c10011
along the back as almoat ta e8cap observation, but if '0
can manage ta open thom, we fi nd that the upper Pý
are opaque and tolerably atout, but the underW1
thin, monibranous, and semi transparent. They are lenl
neatly packed away, and the upper pair overlap et tI#
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tipiu Turninog the creature over on its back, we noticeS ti hderneath it is c!esely covered'with tiny haira, which
>lcertain lights shine like poli.,hed silver, but in others51PPear of a duli grey. .The legs are six in number, but thealntenrime, lying close to the front pair, and almost equaliing

thenar in size, give the inseet the appearance cf having eight
legs, like a 'spider ; the front, pair are short aud rees uponthe vater at their tips, being extended beyond the heed,
Wherle they are extremely useful in securing prey ; the

1second pair are miuch the longest and constitute the rowing
organs...they are siender, and look like stiff bristles'benttwice atan angle; the third pair are similarly constructed,

bt, being shor ter, do not in any wey interfere with the
powerful etrekes of the othere, and are used as rudde?s.

The attachment of the rowing legsto the body, instead
Of 'being Placed uuderneath, as is almost universally the
l'as with Insecte, is thrcan weil out et the sides, a pecu-1aitY Which enables the littie rover to use its niuscular

Ilwer te the beat edvantage. The general appearance ofth reatur lot particularly attractive ; iu addition to

911es ofitscolurthevarious modifications cf itsb85 give iwheu off the water, an ungainiy aspect,W)ICi eena te suggest that the owluer cf sactelsender
O»pPelldageS ]muet havè an anious time cf it to guard tbem
f1'ur fracture; but Nature ie always prepered te saci ificeI b95Iice and aymumetry for the sake cf ittility. A close

IthePcto, however, reveals many points cf beauty hesides'al'very haire, notebly some coppery saies, dotted here
%rid tbere over the upper surface. The eyes are proininent,
&11 "0 doubt give their posseasor a wide range cf vibion,jt cf t 0 tly needs, for, living as it doea at the jountlion

of tl mdia t e exposed te the ettacks cf foes in the airaoeand in Ithe water benieath.

ý ý1I
Fig. 1. Gerria lacustrir.

OL ertidte live by sucking the blood cf other insecte~,cthe. van catch by pursuing and leaping upon theni.
On,,)I the water they peeses conaiderable saltatorial

iler> and when themeelves fleeing from their persecutors,

c~G0iarit . rowing does net effect their escape with
:ild 1t rapidity, they will expedite their flight by a e

~T eape..
IRr t Pecies cf the genus inhabit the freeh waters cf the

a i 8es, two cf thein eccurring only in Scotland. Thefi ge kincis can 'with fully outstretched rowing legs cover

ofrite 2l.cfater, and are gifted with propor-
%3drd~ Y 'pid powers cf locomotion. Like mncst of the
astil5 rodotica, ail the genus are gregarious, scores cf the
a , Sus Fing often seen dotting the surface cf a suit
t'O Xrne cf pond. Insectas8omewhat simriler are knewn

h0'tOn the surface of the sea, out i» mid-oceen, where,lt% i8 edj5 cf miles from land, they spend their whole liveil.with CujrO how very few insecte preper are asscae
cioe , thogh the fresh-water fauna le abundant.
'Ro8elbY allied te the Gerris group, but differing con-Yila appearance snd method of locomotion, ia theî

strange insect named Ilydrometra sta9norum (Fig. 2>.
This ie eue cf the narroweat ef ail British insecta, sud
reminda one cf the exetlc Ilwalkingatick insecte" eln a.
smaîl avale : its legs are as âine as haire, and even its
body, with a length cf half-an-inch, dees nct exceed, at ita
wideat part, eue-twenty-fourth ef an inch in diameter. lt
doee net jerk itself along atter the manner et a Gerris, but
actually weika or runs upen the surface of the water; it
le most frequently found close te the margin ef the pend,
'where iL alternates between land and water, equally at home
on both. lu consequence ef their extreme sienderneas,
they easily escape detection, and half-a-dozen may b.
wa.lking on the water, just under one's eyes, without b.ing
notjced et ail.

Fig. 2. Hydrometra atagnoruin.

This insect exemplifies a remarkable peculiarlty often.
met with amongat the Ilemiptera. lIt will be remembered
that the prcgress cf developwent in bugs is such that m*
quiescent pupa stage intervenes between the active larval,
forci and the eduit iusect; the pupa differs frein the per-
fect forci principally in the absence ef vinge, and fro.» the
larve in faint indications which tom a suggestion or
pr-omise cf those organe. Occasioually, however, the
ultime te forin does net acquire winge, but remains Ilun-
develcped,» thus greetly resembling a pupe, se inuch se,
indeed, as te have deceived entomologiste egain and egain,
until it wa discovered that these apparently immature
foris were 8exually mature, a condition that mey usually
be accepted as proof that an animal ha. reached its ultimate
state. In ail erders et insecte there are apterena forma, buti
the Hemiptera are specially iremarkrabie in two respecta,
viz., that there are varieus degrees of impertect develop-
ment in different species, ranging frein an entire absence
cf wings to their perfection in ail but some mnute part,
arid that t hese conditions prevail ini a large proportion of
sptecies. Out cf a total of 420 apecies et British bugs,
about GO occur more or leue icipertectly developed. Species
thus imperfect when mature, eccasionally, frein causes at
present undetermined, asume in certain individuels the.
cecipleteiy winged forci, but such instances are, ase a rule,
rare. The prtsent insect poasesses only the. niereast rdi,

m e n t e o f w n g @ . ( T o b e c o n t i nu d .)

Fig. I1-wîrewomm, xnaguified.

pig. 2.-Cick Beetie. Agriotes obscurus.

1
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WIREWORMS AND SKIJACKS.-(Knoiledoe.)

BY E. A. BUTLER.

In turning up the soul round garden plants, we sometimes
find a stiffish, elongated, shiuy, yellowiah-brown, worm-like
thing, about the thickness of a stout pin, aud about three.
quartera of an inch in length. Uuder the impressiom that any
living creature found in garden-soil is au intmuder that ahould
be summarily disposed of, we may proceed to eudeavour to put
these ideas into practice, ouly, however to fiud that this is not
quite s0 easy a matter as it seemed ; the thing is so stiff and
tough, that even a good liard squeeze seexus to rnake but lîttie
impression on it. This tough, worm-like thiug is a wireworm
(Fig. 1), and ao dire a foe is it to vegetation, that we are per-
fectiy justified in nîakiug ail efforts to despatch it. Ou éxam-
iuîng it more cloaely, we flnd that it is not tmuly cylindrical,
like a piece of wire, but somewhiat flattened beueath, and that
it is made up of a series of thirteen segments, placed in hune,
one behind the other. The first of th 'se is the head, and the
next three carry six short legs, one on each aide of each seg-
ment, with which the creature crawls along, trailiug tbe
rémaînder of ita body after it. The head is black, and is for-
niahed witb a pair of btout, trausveraely-movimg jawa, and a
pair of 'Short au teuunie.-

Wireworm8 are the larvie of varions kinda of beeties, called
"askipjacka " or ',click beeties," froni a peculiar of springing
up into the air, and at the sanie tume, produce a sharp clicking
aound. Skiî-jacks are narrow, elongate insecte, with short legs
and bard integumenta (Fig. 2 ' . The head ia amati sud
oftes mucli ,unk into the thorax, and carrnes a pair of long,
diatinctly jointed auîtenrnu ; the thorax is of large size, and,
roughly speaking, itore or less quadrangular in outline. sud
couvez above and beueath. The elytra or wiug-cases cover the
body, sud conceal a pair of ample membranous wiugs. Eaeli
ia somewhat triangular in shape, and they forni wheu closed a
strongly archcd, shield.sbaped surface ; they are usually
marked longitudinaliy with parallel grooves or fnrrowa and
covertd more or leas deusely with. short haire. The under.
surface also is strongly convex, sud the legs are short, and
capable, like the anteuxie, of being folded close up to the body.
Wli thus comipactly folded np, the insect mayeaaily be mis-
taken for a piece of stick or earth. When surprised or alarmed,
it will thus feizu death, relaxiug its hold of what it nmay have
been clingimîgz to. and falliug to tbe ground, as often'as not, on
ita back.

Now usually, wheu a beetie gets into sucli a position, it
frantically waves its legs about till one of theni by chance
atrikes the gronnd ;then, seîzing any irregularies of surfase
with the shaip claws at the end of its feet, sud aasistiug itself
with the end of its shanks, it levers itself over sidewayA. But,
owing te the couvexitv of its back sud the ahortuesa of its
legs, a skipJack is unable to use this method, unleas there hisp.
peu to be close to it some objects of sufficieut heiglit te be
reached by its waviug legs ; failing this, however, it would lie
were it flot for a remarkaule contrivan ce, as helpleas as a turtle
in a aimular position, sud would stand a good chance of being
doomed to continue ils nnavailing stmuggles, at the mercv of
any paasing foc, till exhanation ended ita woea b~y desth. The
contrivance is as f ollows :-The hiuder edge of the thorax is
produced in the middle uuderueath into a long curved blunt
apine, which is received into a little pit at the base of the body.
The thorax is loosely articulated to the abdomen, and an
lie freely moved up sud dowu like the lid of a box on its binge.
When on its back, therefore, the skipjack arches ita body hy
bendiug its thorax bdekwarda, sud ao, balances itself on the
two txtremities (f its body ; this movement relea8s froni its
hollow the spine above referred to. Haviug astretched itacîf to
the utmost in this attitude, the insect suddenly sud Iorcibly
rebumes its former aupine position-a movemeut which. bas the
efl'ect of causi -g i t to reboun d troni the gronnd sund shoot np-
wards into the air to the height of several inches, at the sanie
tume bringing the opine back into its sheath with s sharp
clickiug uud. Ou returuing to the grouud, the iusect generally
managea to land itself right aide up ; if not succesaful the tirât
time, however, iL reuews the attempt, sud continues skipping
tilt the desired reanît is obtained.
'About 60 species of skipjacks beiong to the Britisli Fanna,

sud tliree or four of theni, browniah insecta belongiug to the
genera Athous sud Agriotes are exceedingly com mon ; the latter
genus furnishes the mosn destructive wireworuis. Iu their
larvai existence they are subterranean iu habits, living for
several years a littie below the surface sud spending their time

in devouring the roots and underground stems of plants, and
thus, of course, doing much more harm than can be rneasured
by the amount of matter actually devoured. In the winter
they retire to a greater depth, descending farther and farther
as the frost inceases, and pausing in their depredations only ini
the coldest weather. Thev devour ail kinds of agricultural
produce, destroying both root, grain, and fodder crops. Carry-
ing on the ravages as they do in the complete obscurity of sub-
terranean life, they are rarely detected when at work, and the
first evidence that the fatal work lias been doue is seen in the
apparently causeless withering of the plants.

St is f(Jrtu(ate that creatures so destructive have natural
enemies. Anîoug the most important of these is the mole,
which devours the larvoe with avidity. It is aided in, its praise-
worîhy efforts by several kinds of* birds, such as rooks and
lapwinga. A variety of artificial remedies have been propised
for checking the spread of the mischief, sncbi as the application
of liquid manure, which bas the twofold effect of atrengthening
the plants that have not been irieparably injured, and driving
away or killingy the wireworrns ; paring off a thin coating of
the soil, which will contil mobt of the insect8, and then bum'-
iog it ; imbedding in the soul at short distancea apart slices of
carrot and turnip to serve as traps, and then examining thelu
and destroying the wireworms every other day. The latter
method bas been found serviceable in hop-grounds, as mauy as
150 wireworms having been trapped close to a single hop-hill.
It should be remeînbered in this conuection that the abundance
of many agricultural pests is due in great measure to man bini'
self. We greatly increase the supply of anitable food for these
creaturps, aud in other ways make the surroundings more and
more favourable to their existence, and we need not wonder,
therefore, that the inevitable resuit follows, and that the addi,
tional task devolves upon us of devising means to ýounteract
the excessive development we have ourselvea unintentionalY
occasioned.

The group to which these insects helong possesses a fe'w
British rt-presentatives of considerable brilliance in colourin',y
but they are far surpasaed, both in beauty and in size, by exotio
forins, some of which are amongst the nost brilliant of all
beetles. To this group, also, belong the well-kuown and re-
markable Fire-flies of the West Indies, not to be coufonnded
with the Lanteru-flies, which are members of a widelv-differeflt
order of insects, the Homoptera. The light emitted by fire-
flues proceeds froru two patches on the thorax aud froni othel1
coucealed beneath the elytra wheu they are closed, but reuI'
dered visible when tbey are spread for flight. An old writer,
Pietro Martire, gives the following quaint account of a method
of catching these crvatures ''"Whoso wanteth cucuij, goeth
out of the bouse in the first twilight of the night, carrying a:
burning firebraude in bis hands, and asceudcth the next hillock
that the cucuij may see it, and hee swingeth tbe firebrande
about, calling cucuius aloud, aud breaketh the syre with ofte]3
calling anil crying out 1 cucuie, cncuie l' Mlany simple people
suppose that the cucuij, delighted with that noise, come flyiug
and flockiug together to the bellowing souind of him that
calleth theni, for they corne with a speedy and headloug course,
but 1 rather think that the cncuij make haste to the brightnless
of the firebrande, because swarmes of gnattes fly into everl
light, whichi the cucuij eat in the very ayre, as the martlets sud
swallowes tloc. Some cucuins sometimes followeth the flre'
bran de, and lighteth on the grounde ; then he is easily takeD2,
as travellers may take a beetie, if they have need thereof,
walking with his wings shut. In sport or merrimeut, or to the
intent to terrify sucli are afrayed of every shadow, tbey 89Y
that many wan ton, wild fellowes sometimea rubbed their faces
by riight with the fleshe of a cucuins, being killed, with pur
pose Io meet their neiglibours with a flaming ccuntenance, s5
with us wanton young men, putting a gaping vixard over th61it
face, endeavour to terrify bildren or women who are esSil
l'righted."

MONsTER RussiAN BRIDGE.-It is reported froni Rus8'
that the question is being agitated of counecting çronstldt
and Oranienbaum hy a bridge a at cost of 2,400,000, Th"O
structure is to rest upon granite pîllars flxed by the caisso
method, each of theni protected froni the action of the wale'
during the prevalence of aouth-weat -sinds by an angular Wall'
like guard of atone. The bridge will be about five miles$ '1i
leugtb, and it is expected to be completed by 1889. Whon
fiuished-if it ever ia finisbed -it will consist of two parts
railway and a foot-bridge.
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NCYrES ON ELECTpiCrr AND MAGNETISM.
BY PROF. W. (GARNETT.

'usnig(fontinued frorn page 148.>

O snuin a current tbrough the bars froin antimonyobiut, the junction will bo heated, and the air
eRad;on sending the current in the opposite direc-tion), the junction will be cooleci, and the air contract.

If a ery 8trong current be employed, the Peltier efftWili be coniceaîed by the heating of the metals, on ac-Cont of the resistaînce they offer to the passage of the
llret t may a'so be shown by means of the Pel-tier crý,which consists of a bar cf bismuth and a barof ant iMony made te cross one another. and soldered attheir, Point of contact. One end cf the bismuth bar

and One end of the antimony bar are connected te aRalvanoulete while the other ends are conne-cted with
battery. Whou the current flows the junction be-

Ci 18 heated or cooled according, te the direction of
the currexit, and an electromotive force is set up in the
84lanotneter circuit, producing, a current which con-titnues alter the battery lia been removed.

bi If a circuit be formed Lv soldering together a bar cf
snuhand a bar of antimeny, and one of the june-

ar"tn8 be hea.ted, the current will flow from bismuth tet '111 across the hot junction, and frein auti-nony
Wi8111w h across the cold j unctieni. The bot junction

bu1t bert by be cooled, and the cold jurîction heated,th ore beat will be abstracted frein the hot junction
ftha il be supplied te the cold junction, and the dif-

Ce10 will previde the energy which enables the cur-
lt o flewV in opposition te the rssac ftecrc1it' aâ1will appear as heat diffused threugh the mass
?fte rnetaîq The source of the energy cf the current
'11 thi8 case readily recegnized in the Peltier effeet.

P~inth cae of a pair cf inetals in which the bot
i'on iS at ti e neut rai temperature, ne Peltier effect

th her Ocu, 80 that ne heat can be supplied f romn
JeeoPe. cion. At the celd junction heat may bc

expiao. Hince the P~eltier etfect is insuffiient teW 111 the siurce of the energy cf the current. Sir
~ b Ieoû#npinted eut that in tbis case heat mustrloet -b d by the current from, one or beth of the

th. s* Taking the case cf a copper-iren circuit, with
41Juriction at the neutral temperature, auj1 the otherQw St ir Wm. Thomsen shewed that heat must be
ironbe when electricity passes from bot te cold in
or b0ytlh else whnit~ flows frein cold te hot in cepper,

oh f' these effects may take place. H1e afterwards
@hlwe "-Petimenta1ly that both thAse effects du take

01 o i that a current fiôwîng frein hot te cold in~ ~ theiron, whule a current fiowing frein cold te
oit pt or ceels the copper. If the direction of the
.. be reversed, the metals will be heated, the

of thk and Ceeling being preportional te the strength
1 4~ îe( LtîîrGnt This effeet is called the Thomnson effect.

j thet mo effect is zero. It is the reason why
thA led as the zero cf therme-electric power.80d rn0 lêctric pile is generally constructed byb îItthg oether a. nuinber of bars cf atmn n

OCclr at inucli a manner that*the alternate j unctions
expoae OPP-S.ite faces cf the pile. When the faces arefuredt dîfforent, temperatures, the electromotive

2hOf the sever'al couples are added together.
aite hoC18lam 0 l thermo-electric battery consists ofIo 6 Stp of tin plate (charcoal iron tinned> andiIeshaped masses of an alloy cf antiîneny and
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zinc. Tliese are united so that the alternate junctions
appear on the inside and outside of a ring, and several
ringc,, so formed are built into a cylinder. The interior
junctions are heated by a gas fiame or charcoal fire,
while the alternate (exterior>*junctions, are exposed to
the coolingy action of the air.

Galvani?'s discovery in 1790 of the efièct of the con-
tact of dissimilar metaig in producing contractions of a
frog's leg wus followed in 1800 hy the construction by
Volt a of the Voltaic pile.

The Voltaic pile coflsi8tpd of a series of diiks of
copper, zinc, and fi nnel, which werp, pîaced on above
t.h other se as te forin a pile. The fiannel dirks wêere
moistened with a zinc disk at the bettoin the order in
whicb the plates were arrange d was zinc, flannel, cop-
per, zinc, flannel, &o., the saine order beig, Inaibtained
throughout. and the pile t,ýrwinating with a cepper
plat(b. To prevent the liquid running between the
copper and zinc plqtes thý,y were soldered tog-ther
where they were in contact. On connecting the zinc
and copper terminais of the pile a current fiawed from,
the copper to the zinc terminal through the were.

The " crown of cups " of Volta and the earlv batte-
ries of Wollaston and others consisted of plates of two
dissimilar metal, (generally copper and zinc) piaced in
vesels, or celse, containing dilute acid or solution of
saît, and connected alternately so that the copper of
one ceil wvas connected with the zinc of the next, and
ao on. On connecting the final copper and zinc plates
by a wire a current fiowed round the circuit as in the
Voltaic pile. In Wallaston's battery the copper and
zinc plates were irnmersed in celle containing dilutc
sulphuric acid.

ln 1830 Sturgeon introduced the improvement of
arnalgamating the zinc plates, thus preventing 1'Iccal
action " and preserving the zinc froin the action of the
acid, except when the current is fiowing in the circuit.
This improvement; obviated the necessity of lifting the
plates out of the acid when the battery is flot in use.

The followers of Volta maintained that the electric
current in the Voltaic ceIl wus due entirely te differ-
ences of petential produced at the three places of con-
tact of the metals with the acid, and with each other.
They held that although in the case of three metals in
contact at the saine temperature the dilference of pot-
ential between the metuls at the three points of contacl
balance one another se that there is ne resultant elea-
tro motive force round the circuit, yet this is not the
case when eue of the metals is replaced by a liquid
which can act chemically upon one or both of the
renlaining metals. Thus, suppesing the potentials of
zinc anti of copper to be both lower than that of slil
phuric acid when the metals are in contact with the
acid, anci in electrical equilibrium, and the pot?-ntial
of zinc to be higlier than that of capper when 'the
metals are in equihibrium, the supporters of the Vol-
taie or contact theory maintained that the difference of
potntial between the sulphuric acid and the zinc ne-
cessary for equilibrium, was greatet than the sui of
the differences of potential between the acid and the
copper, and between the copper and the zinc, the dif-
férence being the resaîtant electro-motive force which
urges electricity froin the zinc thro igh the acid to the
cepper and back to the zinc through the metallie
junction, when the three subtances are cennected as
in the Voltaic cel.-(To be continued.)
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